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The Royal Australasian College of Physicians invites you to attend the 2014
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skills with new and relevant information in and outside your area of specialty.
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Numerous networking opportunities with
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Physicians in the Workplace
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For the latest program and participant
information visit
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www.racpcongress2014.com

OTHER HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

Congress registration will open in early 2014
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LEADERSHIP DURING TIMES OF
CHANGE AND CHALLENGE
Pathways to change and milestones
along the way
There is a relationship between aspiration and realism, we see that we can
engage in change that builds on what we have, and is not constrained by
where we have come from or define where we can get to. Change is not a
destination – but a pathway – a continuum from maintenance of the status
quo to outright revolution.1

T

wo thousand and thirteen was an eventful year – one of progress
and reform for the College. The College also succeeded in its
efforts to influence the broader health and healthcare policy
landscape nationally through its work on issues such as the physical
punishment of children, the health of asylum seekers and the effects of
alcohol abuse in the community.
This year will likewise be an important one, with the Board Election to be held
in March. Moreover, the College will continue the ongoing implementation of
the recommendations from the Education Governance Review, with a view to
having the new committee structures operating by the end of 2014.

Associate Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM

Board Election March 2014
The Royal Australasian College of Physicians is a public company (limited by
guarantee) incorporated under the laws of Australia. Its Board of Directors is
the primary governing body for the organisation. The Board plays a pivotal
role in the strategic direction and management of the business and affairs
of the College. It governs the College and promotes the College’s interests
in pursuit of its objectives. Among other things, the Board is responsible
for encouraging and supporting the educational aims of the College and
overseeing the College’s relationship with its members.
An effective Board needs the right mix of people, with an appropriate mix of
skills, knowledge and experience. The College is now focused on the call
for Board nominations for the positions of President-Elect and other elected
roles of the College, its Divisions, Faculties and Chapters, and New Zealand.
This is an opportunity to contribute directly to the College. Members of the
RACP Board, Councils and Committees play an influential role in directing
and shaping the future of our College, and the profession in general, by
providing leadership and support to Fellows and trainees in their continuing
professional development. Members elected to the College bodies will
initially serve a term of two years from May 2014.
Nominations for the Board opened in late December 2013 and will close on
Friday, 31 January 2014.
I encourage every member to give this election serious consideration if you
believe you have the relevant expertise or experience and would like to
contribute directly to the future direction of the College.
Equally important, remember to vote! The College Board election will again
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be determined by an online ballot open from
3 March, with the results to be announced at
the College’s Annual General Meeting on 19
May 2014 in Auckland, New Zealand.
There are 19 positions on the Board, including
three positions for community members.
Only 5 out of 19 members of the current
Board will be on the next Board, with one
community member – Shane Houston –
eligible to be on the Board in 2014. The
Directors eligible for the 2014–2016 Board
are: President-Elect Professor Nicholas Talley;
New Zealand President-Elect Associate
Professor Mark Lane; Paediatrics & Child
Health Division President-Elect Dr Nicola
Murdock; Adult Medicine Division PresidentElect Professor John Wilson; and College
Trainees Committee representative Dr Jim
Newcombe. The Faculties have appointed
President-Elects Dr Greg Stewart (AFPHM),
Professor David Beaumont (AFOEM) and Dr
Stephen de Graff (AFRM).
There are 10 positions requiring College
Fellows and trainee members to be
appointed to the Board.

RACP 75TH ANNIVERSARY

The position of Honorary Treasurer is a Board appointment and becomes
vacant in May 2014. The appointee may be a Fellow, or a person who is
not a member of the College, preferably with finance and risk management
skills and experience.
All relevant information relating to the nominations process, including the
Timetable of Nominations, Position Descriptions for the vacant roles and the
Candidate Nomination Forms can be found on the College website.

HOW TO NOMINATE
If you would like to nominate, please send a completed Candidate
Nomination Form and your resume, via email, to elections@racp.edu.au.
Candidate Nomination Forms are available on the College website.
Nominations for all positions close on Friday, 31 January 2014, at 5pm
Australian Eastern Daylight Saving Time (AEDST). If you have any
questions, please contact the Governance team on +61 2 9256 9676
or by email to elections@racp.edu.au.

Implementation of the Education Governance Review
recommendations
In 2014, the College will continue the implementation of the
recommendations from the Education Governance Review.
The Education Governance Review was intended to map out how the
College could reduce the complexity and risk in decision-making processes
related to physician training and assessment in order for the College to
better meet accreditation requirements as set by the Australian Medical
Council (AMC) and the Medical Council of New Zealand (MCNZ) and to
improve College training and learning content.
The research initiated in 2011 into the current ‘state of play’ found the
structure of College education committees to be unclear and a lack of
consistency in the by-laws and terms of reference for various committees.
Following a comprehensive consultation process, the College Board
approved a raft of changes to education governance at the College. The
approved changes included reducing the number of education-related
standing committees from approximately 126 to 59. By way of comparison,
the Royal College of Physicians and the Royal College of Physician and
Surgeons of Canada have around 40 committees.

For further information on the Education
Governance Review, see pages 12 and 13.

The future of the College:
pathways to change
The College is a complex and dynamic
organisation that is undergoing progressive
change. There is a significant fiduciary
requirement to competently manage College
funds – a combination of operational and
RACP Foundation accounts. The operational
funds come mainly from subscriptions, with
the additional income from management
of different programs such as the
Specialist Training Program (STP). The
RACP Foundation provides the funds that
are distributed by the College Research
Committee and the Grants Advisory
Committee. This year nearly $2 million will
be available for 65 grants and awards.
There is an active process for review of
the function, structure, activity and lines of
communication for all College committees.
The College needs active committees with
measurable outcomes due to the high
cost of maintenance, requiring personnel
and secretariat assistance, travel and
coordination. The review process will allow
realignment, merging, disbandment or
conversion to task and time limited working
parties.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all members for their support and
involvement in the College throughout the
year. On that note, I urge every member
to take an active part in the governance
of the College by casting your vote in the
upcoming Board election, which follows the
call for nominations. Your Board will continue
to work diligently to provide responsible
governance to enable a responsive, dynamic
and vibrant College for the future.

Other key outcomes of the implementation of the Education Governance
Review will be a standardisation of all committee terms of reference and
the combining, renaming and disbanding of some education committees
throughout the College.

Associate Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM
President

The process will also align and rationalise education processes within the
current Division, Faculty and Chapter structure, and seek to reduce risk and
ensure the AMC and the MCNZ continue to accredit the College.

Reference

The implementation is currently underway and is likely to take about 12
months, with the aim of having all new committees up and running in their
new format by the end of 2014.

RACP 75TH ANNIVERSARY

1. Adapted from LIFE: Proper Change 2013.
Proper change – a path not a destination.
20 November.
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BOARD COMMUNIQUÉ
– DECEMBER 2013

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

The President and members of the Board extend Seasons Greetings to all Fellows and trainee
members. Best wishes for a safe, healthy and fulfilling New Year.

Dear Fellow and Trainee Members
Welcome to the December Board Communiqué, which is made available
to all Fellows, trainee members and College staff following the latest Board
Meeting as part of the communication initiatives to keep you informed and
updated on current College activities.
The Board Meeting took place in Sydney over two days, 5–6 December
2013.
Day 1 involved a number of matters for discussion and decision, including:
• Amendments to the following By-Laws and Policy:
– Governance of College Bodies By-Law – to ensure it is consistent with
the requirements of the College’s current Code of Conduct and
Conflicts of Interest Policy
– College Policy & Advocacy Committee By-Law – to clarify that the
functions of the Committee will be exercised by the CPAC Council,
except to the extent they are specifically delegated to the Advisory
Committee
– College Privacy Policy – with new Privacy Principles coming into
effect in March 2014, the College’s Privacy Policy has been updated
to reflect how the College will deal with complaints and the disclosure
of personal information to overseas recipients, consistent with the
requirements of the new Privacy Principles.
These revised By-Laws and Policy will be posted to the College’s
website shortly.
• Review and approval of the End of Year Assessment Reports of
performance for the following committees:
–
–
–
–
–

New Zealand Committee
Finance Committee
Risk Management Committee
Appeals Committee
Standards Committee.

New plans for 2014 for each of the College’s committees will be
submitted to the Board for consideration at its March meeting.
• The Board acknowledged the significant value of the College’s historical
assets including its books, paintings and furniture. A working party has
been established to consider how best to use these assets and
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make them available to the broader
College Membership and the
general public.
• The Board approved a Member Strategy
Plan 2013–2017 designed to implement
strategies to help increase member
satisfaction, participation and
engagement with the College.
• On the recommendation of the College
Education Committee, the Board
determined that exit examinations will
not be introduced into Divisional
Advanced Training at this time but that
assessments of Advanced Training
will be further developed in line with the
College’s proposed curriculum standards
and assessment frameworks that
will apply to all of the College’s training
programs.
• The Board approved closer cooperation
with the Medical Deans Australia and
New Zealand and to collaborate on
areas of particular interest and
importance to both bodies. A working
party consisting of Directors Alasdair
MacDonald, Nicola Murdock and Grant
Phelps together with the College’s Dean
and Director of Education was
established to work with the Medical
Deans to consider matters of common
interest in more detail.
On Day 2 the Board continued to work
through the formal Board Meeting agenda.
The following is a summary of the Board’s
decisions and other actions taken at the
meeting:
• Established a Working Party comprising
the Chairs of the Fellowship Committee

with members about the Governance
Reform.

and of the Finance Committee (Chris Poulos and Michael Hooper
respectively) to review the delegations with a view to delegating more
operations matters currently dealt with by the Board.

• Reports were also received and reviewed
from the President, the New Zealand
President and the College’s CEO.

• Approved the development of formal training and briefing processes to
assist members of the College committees undertaking assessment of
Overseas Trained Physicians.

Next Meeting

• Approved the Divisional and Faculty Strategic Plans for 2014.
• Approved an extension of time for the Ethics Working Party to complete
their work on ‘Guidelines for ethical relationships between health
professionals and industry’.
• Approved an amendment to CPAC’s ‘Guideline for Decision Making’
to confirm that the College’s Conflicts of Interest Policy applies to CPAC’s
decision-making processes.
• The Board discussed a balanced scorecard to determine measures of
overall College performance. Work is continuing to be done in this area,
through a working party being led by a Director, James Ross.
• The Board noted the result of the EGM and decided to consult further

The next Board Meeting will be held in
Melbourne on Thursday and Friday, 20–21
March 2014. Details in relation to the Q&A
sessions for Fellows and trainees will be
advised closer to the Board meeting date.

Associate Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM
President
17 December 2013
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FROM THE HONORARY
TREASURER

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

A

s a charity and a not-for-profit organisation, the College is now
registered under, and is subject to the requirements of, the
recently enacted Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
(Act), which is administered by the Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission (ACNC). In addition, the College, as an incorporated
company, also has continuing obligations under the Corporations Act,
administered by ASIC.
As part of this new Act, the previous Federal Government introduced a
series of governance standards that entities, such as the College, must
comply with in order to remain entitled to be registered under the Act.
These governance standards have been introduced, to quote the then
Government, to ‘support registered entities fulfil their obligations by
providing a minimum level of assurance to the public that they meet
community expectations in relation to how a registered entity should be
governed and to operate in an effective and transparent manner’. These
standards took effect from 1 July 2013 but there was a transition period by
which time all registered entities must comply with the standards.
I am pleased to advise Members that the College Board has reviewed
its existing governance policies, practices and processes and that these
already meet these governance standards as detailed in the comparative
table below.
Objective
Governance standard 1—Purposes and not for
profit nature of a registered entity
The object of this governance standard is:
(a) to commit a registered entity, its members and
its responsible entities to the registered entity’s
purposes; and
(b) to give the public, including members, donors,
employees, volunteers and benefit recipients of
the registered entity, confidence that the
registered entity is acting to further its
purposes.

Standard
A registered entity must:
(a) be able to demonstrate, by reference to the
governing rules of the entity or by other means,
its purposes and its character as a not for profit
entity; and
(b) make information about its purposes available to
the public, including members, donors,
employees, volunteers and benefit recipients; and

RACP Compliance
1)

Constitution of The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians (PDF: 161KB)

2) RACP Code of Conduct (PDF: 1,402KB)
Both are available on the RACP website.
3) The College is a Company Limited by
Guarantee under the Corporations Act
2001 (Corps Act).

(c) comply with its purposes and its character
as a not for profit entity.

Governance standard 2—Accountability to
members

A registered entity that has members must take
reasonable steps to ensure that:

1)

The object of this governance standard is to ensure
the accountability and transparency of a registered
entity to its members.

(a) the registered entity is accountable to its
members; and

2) RACP Constitution, Section 5:
Annual General Meeting

(b) the registered entity’s members have an
adequate opportunity to raise concerns about the
governance of the registered entity.

3) Nominations & Election Process for the
Board of the College & its College
Bodies (PDF: 95KB)

Governance standard 3—Compliance with
Australian laws

A registered entity must not engage in conduct, or
omit to engage in conduct, if the conduct or omission
may be dealt with:

1)

The object of this governance standard is to give
the public (including members, donors, employees,
volunteers and benefit recipients of a registered
entity) trust and confidence that a registered
entity is governed in a way that ensures its on
going operations and the safety of its assets,
through compliance with Australian laws (including
preventing the misuse of its assets).
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(a) as an indictable offence under an Australian law
(even if it may, in some circumstances, be dealt
with as a summary offence); or
(b) by way of a civil penalty of 60 penalty units
or more.

Annual Report for year ended
31 December 2012

Code of Conduct

2) Requirement of the Corporations Act.

Objective
Governance standard 4—Suitability of
responsible entities
The object of this governance standard is to
maintain, protect and enhance public trust and
confidence in the governance and operation of
a registered entity.

Standard
(2) A registered entity must:

RACP Compliance
Each prospective Director signs

(a) take reasonable steps to ensure that each
of its responsible entities meet the conditions
mentioned in subsection (3); and

• a ‘Declaration of Eligibility and Fit and
Proper Person Test’ when standing for
election to the Board

(b) after taking those steps:

• a ‘Consent to Act as Director’ when
appointed to the Board.

(i) be, and remain, satisfied that each
responsible entity meets the conditions; or

These are renewed when the Board
is re-elected.

(ii) if it is unable to be, or remain, satisfied
that a responsible entity meets the
conditions, take reasonable steps to
remove that entity.
(3) Subject to subsection (5), the conditions for each
responsible entity are that:
(a) it is not disqualified from managing a corporation,
within the meaning of the Corporations Act 2001;
and
(b) it is not disqualified by the Commissioner, at
any time during the preceding 12 months, from
being a responsible entity of a registered
entity under subsection (4).
Governance standard 5—Duties of responsible
entities
The object of this governance standard is:
(a) to ensure that the responsible entities of a
registered entity conduct themselves in the
manner that would be necessary if:
(i) the relationship between them and the
entity were a fiduciary relationship; and
(ii) they were obliged to satisfy minimum
standards of behaviour consistent with
that relationship; and
(b) to give the public, including members,
donors, employees, volunteers and benefit
recipients of a registered entity, confidence
that the registered entity:
(i) is acting to prevent non compliance with
the duties imposed on responsible
entities; and
(ii) if non compliance with the duties imposed
on responsible entities occurs—will act to
identify and remedy non compliance with
the duties imposed on the entity.

(2) A registered entity must take reasonable steps to
ensure that its responsible entities are subject to,
and comply with, the following duties:
(a) to exercise the responsible entity’s powers and
discharge the responsible entity’s duties with the
degree of care and diligence that a reasonable
individual would exercise if they were a
responsible entity of the registered entity;

1) Code of Conduct
a) Section 4.3 Proper Use of Position
and Resources
b) Section 4.6 Protection and Proper
Use of the College’s Assets
2) Corps Act S180–184

(b) to act in good faith in the registered entity’s
best interests, and to further the purposes of
the registered entity;

1) Code of Conduct Section 4.3 Proper
Use of Position and Resources

(c) not to misuse the responsible entity’s position;

1) Code of Conduct Section 4.3 Proper Use
of Position and Resources

2) Corps Act S181, 184

2) Corps Act S182, 184
(d) not to misuse information obtained in the
performance of the responsible entity’s duties
as a responsible entity of the registered entity;

1) Code of Conduct Section 4.5
Confidential Information

(e) to disclose perceived or actual material
conflicts of interest of the responsible entity;

1) Conflict of Interest Policy (PDF: 36KB)

(f) to ensure that the registered entity’s financial
affairs are managed in a responsible manner;

1) Corps Act Chapter 2M

(g) not to allow the registered entity to operate
while insolvent.

1) Corps Act S588G

(3) For paragraph (2)(e), a perceived or actual
material conflict of interest must be disclosed:
(a) if the responsible entity is a director of the
registered entity—to the other directors
(if any); or

2) Corps Act S183, 184

2) Corps Act S191

1) Conflict of Interest Policy Section 4. Duty
to Inform the Group of Potential Conflicts
of Interest
2) Corps Act S191
3) Board Charter
4) Governance of College Bodies By-law

(b) if the registered entity is a trust, and the
responsible entity is a director of a trustee of
the registered entity—to the other directors
(if any); or

N/A

(c) if the registered entity is a company—to the
members of the registered entity; or

N/A

(d) in any other case—unless the Commissioner
provides otherwise, to the Commissioner, in
the approved form.

N/A

Note: Much of the College’s compliance with standard 5 is also covered in the Board Charter and the Governance of College Bodies By-law.
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BOARD Q&A FORUMS

AUCKLAND Q&A FORUM
The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

A

hank you to all who attended the Auckland Q&A Forum, hosted
by the RACP Board on 24 October 2013 at Auckland City Hospital.
The strong attendance by Fellows and trainee members indicated
a keen interest in the future of their College.

RACP President Associate Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM, President-Elect
Professor Nicholas Talley, NZ President Dr John O’Donnell, NZ PresidentElect Associate Professor Mark Lane, and Associate Professor Susan
Moloney, President of the PCHD, covered a range of topics, including Board
Reform, the Education Governance Review and findings from the Member
Research Study 2012.
There was active discussion during the Q&A session, particularly around
issues of trainee supervision, exit exams, revalidation and CPD, as well as
the College’s relationship with the Specialty Societies. Topics addressed
during the Q&A are summarised below.

Board Reform
Current RACP President-Elect Professor Nicholas Talley presented the
proposed new structure that would have seen a change in the size of the
Board from 19 to 9 Directors and a change in structure from a Board of exofficio Directors to a largely skills-based and directly elected Board.1

Underperforming trainees
Underperformance was discussed in the context of trainees who were not
performing at an expected level but were allowed to continue with their
training (i.e. ‘slipping under the radar’).
Professor John Wilson said that the issue of underperforming trainees was
not a new one. He said monitoring and evaluation of performance occurred
throughout training and the College had developed a range of measures to
support trainees in difficulty as well as supervisors. Processes to deal with a
range of performance-related issues have been established and are widely
in place. Professor Wilson felt that, in the first instance, underperformance
should be dealt with at a local level. Serious issues warranted further
investigation, and if these issues remained unsolved, then an Independent
Review of Training (IRT) could reach a specific determination. He felt that
to call an IRT would be challenging as the process would be difficult for
everyone involved, and in some instances supervisors might be tempted to
address difficulties without failing the trainee. The suggested solution was
to come up with a second order of approach to manage trainees who didn’t
have the required proficiencies and who seemed to have ‘slipped under the
radar’.
RACP Director, Education Services, Dr Marie-Louise Stokes added that
managing performance was a challenge that ultimately came down to
supervisors’ skills. It was acknowledged that the College had developed
a program to address these skills: how to give feedback and conduct
performance-related conversations and how to document these
conversations.

10
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Dr Stokes also felt that College trainees
and supervisors had a dual role as
employees of an organisation. She felt that
the responsibility lay with the employer to
address performance-related issues and help
employees meet the criteria, and that the
College’s responsibility centred on ensuring
that the quality of training was met.

Exit exams
Various views for and against College-wide
exit exams for Advanced Trainees and
Overseas Trained Physicians were expressed
at the Forum. Currently, all three College
Faculties require an exit exam at the end of
Advanced Training.
The proponents of exams saw them as a
useful structure to standardise requirements
and also relevant to continued professional
development.
The opponents suggested that exams might
not be the best way to assess a trainee’s
performance. They felt that training was
tailored towards the end of Advanced
Training and a single standard would not
apply unilaterally, and that exams should
not be introduced purely because overseas
jurisdictions had introduced them.
College Dean Professor Richard Doherty
reinforced his view on the need to develop
better vehicles of assessment. Professor
Doherty added that examinations were
required to show that trainees had mastered
basic science and clinical skills. It was his
view that, at the end of training, a trainee’s

1. As you will be aware, the vote on Board Reform
was not carried at last week’s General Meeting
in Sydney. The vote percentages were: YES
– 66.4 per cent and NO – 33.6 per cent. The
Corporations Act requires at least 75 per
cent of votes cast to support changes to the
Constitution. The call for nominations for the
position of President-Elect and other elected
roles for the College, Divisions, Faculties,
Chapters and New Zealand will commence
shortly.

THE BOARD SAID THAT
THE MAIN VALUE OF THE
COLLEGE LAY IN THE
COLLECTIVE POWER OF ITS
22,000 MEMBERS. IT FELT
THAT THE COLLEGE BODY
WAS CRUCIAL IN ORDER FOR
THE VARIOUS SPECIALTIES
TO REMAIN INFLUENTIAL
AND HAVE AN IMPACT.

NZ Committee President Dr John O’Donnell (right) talking with attendees at the
Q&A Forum in Auckland

role as a consultant needed to be assessed and an examination might not
be the best way to achieve that. Professor Doherty suggested the College
should continue to look at better ways to evaluate entrustable professional
activities, which would result in a much richer and informative assessment
process than the existing examination structure.

The College Board strongly feels that there is
a place for ethics, but the EAG is not the right
vehicle to carry out this work. The College
Board has a responsibility to ensure that all
committees are productive and that they
produce the best outcomes for Fellows and
trainees and the College.

Revalidation/recertification

New Zealand’s role in the College

The Board agreed that revalidation was a critical issue for the College. It
has established a working party on revalidation as it believes the College
must be proactive and work with the regulators to implement a rigorous and
acceptable revalidation process. The Board felt that lessons could be learned
from other overseas systems and should be implemented as part of the
impending new revalidation process.

The Board said that the College provided
many avenues for members to participate
and be heard and that the onus of
participation lay with College members,
including the New Zealand members. The
Board said that many College structures,
including the Board and committees, had
active members from New Zealand and
there was no reason why New Zealanders
would not be considered when applying for
positions on the various committees.

Relationship between the College and the Specialty Societies
The Board said that the main value of the College lay in the collective
power of its 22,000 members. It felt that the College body was crucial in
order for the various specialties to remain influential and have an impact.
It also believed that everyone benefited from working together and that
better results could be achieved across a wide range of issues, including
revalidation, and through the work of policy and advocacy.
The Board said the College was a resource for the Specialty Societies –
without the interaction with Education Services and other parts of the College,
there would be no trainees. It said interaction between the College and the
Specialty Societies had improved recently and could be improved further.
The Board indicated that, traditionally, the College had been seen more as a
provider of educational services than as a strong supporter of its members.
In 2012, the College Board sought the views of its membership on a range of
issues and is now developing key activities in line with members’ aspirations.
These include increased supervisor training, improved CPD activities and
strengthening its policy and advocacy work.

Ethics Advisory Group
The Board referred to some misinformation and subsequent adverse publicity
around the College Ethics Advisory Group (EAG). The Board said it had
actively responded to these adverse claims and was satisfied the overall
response would produce a positive longer term outcome.2

Fellows in New Zealand and Australia face
many similar issues and the Board said
that everyone would benefit from working
together. It also said that there was stronger
alignment and dialogue than had ever
existed previously. A single Advanced
Training committee for neurology was cited
as an example. It was acknowledged that this
had worked well and the model would be
explored further.
For more information on the Q&A
Forums, please contact the RACP at
racp@racp.edu.au

2. Following a Board decision, Canadian physician
and ethicist Dr Jeff Blackmer has been engaged
to review the College’s approach to ethics and
ethical issues. All Members are encouraged to
participate. For further details of the review see
the College website or eBulletins.
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EDUCATION GOVERNANCE REVIEW
The implementation of The Royal Australasian College of Physicians’ Education Governance Review
is currently underway, with member consultation, staff briefings and the assigning of a timeframe for
change key outcomes at the close of 2013.

T

he purpose of the Education Governance Review is to reduce
the complexity and risk in decision-making processes related to
physician training and assessment, allowing the College to better
meet accreditation requirements as set by the Australian Medical
Council (AMC) and the Medical Council of New Zealand (MCNZ) and to
improve College training and learning content.

of the Change Kits is to ensure those
impacted by changes have an understanding
of what needs to be considered and
completed.

The Board initiated a review of Education Governance in 2011. Research into
the current ‘state of play’ found the current structure of College education
committees was unclear and there was a lack of consistency in the by-laws
and terms of reference for various committees. The changes that are due
to take place as part of the Education Governance Review will benefit the
College and streamline the decision-making processes currently in place,
according to Professor John Wilson, Chair of the Education Governance
Implantation Working Group (EGIWG).

A key topic of discussion at the recent
Advanced Training Forum held in Sydney
on Monday, 9 December (see page 13) is
Trans-Tasman alignment and the merging
of a number of Australian and New Zealand
Advanced Training Committees.

‘In considering the impact of the Education Governance Review, it is
important to recognise the complexity of education programs at the College;
currently there are 61 active training pathways, 47 supervising committees
and 7 Fellowships,’ Professor Wilson said. ‘With this in mind, the purpose
of the Education Governance Review is to streamline committee structures
and operations, clarify reporting lines, roles and responsibilities, and achieve
alignment between Australia and New Zealand.’
The three key outcomes that will result from the Education Governance
Review include the reduction of the number of education committees
from approximately 126 to 59. There will also be a standardisation of all
committee terms of reference, and the combining, renaming and disbanding
of some education committees throughout the College. Change is underway
and will continue into 2014.

Recent successes
To date there has been a significant amount of work undertaken by the
EGIWG, Education Services and governance staff in the development of the
Education Governance Plan.
The EGIWG and the Education Governance Review project team have
mapped current committee structures and workloads against the proposed
future state, to help document gaps and risk areas and see where changes
need to be made in the first instance. Information was gathered by the
project team through the completion of two surveys by Chairs of current
education committees and by staff working with education committees. The
findings have been invaluable for the EGIWG, according to Professor Wilson.
‘The survey findings have helped in the development of a timetable for
transition, which will guide future activities over the next 12 months,’
Professor Wilson said.
Change Support Kits have been developed and tailored for all standing
committees in the new Education Governance structure and are currently
being disseminated to College staff and committee members. The purpose
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Next steps and upcoming priorities

‘The general expectation arising from
the Education Governance Review is
that there will be alignment of training
program standards and requirements to
ensure consistency of training across both
countries,’ Professor Wilson said.
‘Many specialties have already combined
across the Tasman with one Advanced
Training Committee covering Australian and
New Zealand trainees. There will of course
be exceptions to this, namely, Dermatology,
which is a New Zealand only committee. We
do of course recognise this will require a
period of transition and that work will need
to be undertaken to assist committees in
managing workloads during this process.’
Terms of reference for all education
committees will be updated and will be
developed for new committees such as the
proposed Basic Training Committees for
Adult Medicine and for Paediatrics & Child
Health. Draft terms of reference have been
circulated for review and feedback. All
feedback will be collated and the terms of
reference approved by the EGIWG before
being sent out to all supervising committees
for approval.
The College has also begun formal
correspondence with the Specialty Societies
regarding education governance changes
and the type of communications that they
would like to receive from the College
moving forward. In addition, RACP President
Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM has written

to the Presidents of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of
Radiologists (RANZCR), the Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia
(RCPA) and the Australasian College of Emergency Medicine (ACEM)
regarding the education governance changes and how these may impact on
the governance of joint training programs with these colleges.
Communications for members and staff continue to be a priority for the
EGIWG. A dedicated page for education governance updates has been
established on the RACP website. Full details of the education governance
changes can be found in the Approved Education Governance Plan. For

more information, please email Education.
Governance@racp.edu.au.
Professor John Wilson
Chair of the Education Governance
Implantation Working Group
Dr Marie-Louise Stokes
Director of Education

ADVANCED TRAINING FORUM
The inaugural Advanced Training Forum took place on Monday, 9 December, in Sydney, bringing together
representatives from Specialty Advanced Training Programs across Divisions, Chapters and Faculties from Australia and
New Zealand to gain a broad overview of current and planned College education improvements and their relevance for
Advanced Training.
Professor Wilson, Dr Marie-Louise Stokes, Dr Jonathan Christiansen, Chair of the New Zealand Adult Medicine Division
Education Committee, and Professor Alan Barber, Chair of the Neurology STC and New Zealand SAC, presented on the
day, with 39 members and 20 staff attending.
Key topics for the day included an overview of education development at the College, implementing the Education
Governance changes, and models for merging or aligning Australian and New Zealand committees. Change Kits for
all Advanced Training Committees were formally disseminated at the Advanced Training Forum, where a session was
devoted to discussing the content of these.
‘The AT Forum provided an ideal opportunity for members of Division Advanced Training to provide feedback on the
changes to date and the process and timetable for transition,’ Professor Wilson said. ‘It was an important engagement
activity as we were able to learn about what we are doing right, what we could be doing better, and to discuss broader
issues critical to the provision of high-quality training.
‘There was positive feedback and support for the Trans-Tasman alignment of Advanced Training, with a case study
presented regarding the merging of the Australian/New Zealand SAC/STC in Neurology, presented by Professor Barber,
Chair of the current SAC/STC in Neurology.
‘We look forward to the next meeting of the Advanced Training Forum in early 2014.’

Professor John Wilson
presenting on the day

Dr Marie-Louise Stokes presenting
on education advances

Dr Jonathan Christiansen and
Professor Alan Barber

Dr Mark Montebello, Associate
Professor Lewis Marshall, Dr Brian Le

Dr Anna Hume, Dr Jennifer Alexander, Dr Amin Sheikh, Clare Le Roy,
Dr Jonathan Christiansen, Associate Professor Mitra Guha
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COMPETENCY OR TIME-BASED SPECIALIST
TRAINING: A FALSE DICHOTOMY?
Debate is ongoing among medical educators about the fundamental model of training and progression
in postgraduate medical education: should this be time based or competency based, or both?

T

he traditional approach to specialist medical training – and one
that is still used by most colleges in Australasia – is time based.
The assumption is that, by completing the prescribed time-based
rotations and other activities and assessments under supervision and
in an accredited training setting, trainees will achieve the required standard.
This is the so-called ‘tea steeping’ model of medical education.1
In the era of accountability, some have questioned whether time-based
training and progression is sufficient. The competency-based medical
education model focuses on outcomes, is explicit about the abilities required
of graduates, and develops instructional methods and assessments to help
trainees acquire those abilities.2 In recent years, most colleges in Australasia
have started to introduce elements of competency-based medical education:
defining learning outcomes in formal curriculum documentation is an example
of this.
Related to competency-based medical education is the emergence of the
concept of milestones: levels of achievement in specific competencies
at different stages of training, from novice to expert.3 Milestones can be
assessed using a range of workplace-based assessment tools within
observable professional activities that reflect real-world specialist practice but
are often difficult to capture in a high-stakes examination. These professional
activities have been referred to as Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs),
an idea that was introduced in 20054 and, more recently, has been taken up
by medical educators internationally.
Entrustable Professional Activities represent the core clinical activities of a
specialist, trainee or medical student, appropriately scaled to the levels of
experience and supervision required.5 EPAs translate competencies into
meaningful tasks that can be observed and assessed in the context of daily
practice.6,7 An example of an EPA in paediatrics is ‘serve as the primary
admitting pediatrician for previously well children suffering from common
acute problems’.5
The concept of ‘trust’ is important. Supervisors already make judgements
about whether trainees under their supervision can be ‘trusted’ to undertake
routine professional activities without direct supervision. EPAs help
formalise these judgements and provide a useful focus for workplace-based
assessments.
Entrustable Professional Activities and milestones are increasingly being used
in postgraduate specialist medical education programs. The US Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education has introduced the Next Accreditation
System that requires all postgraduate training programs to implement
competency-based medical education using milestones.8 The Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada has commenced work on its Competence
by Design program that will incorporate competency milestones.9 The Royal
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) has introduced
mandatory EPAs as part of the new Competency Based Fellowship Program.10
For example, one of the EPAs the RANZCP has mandated for stage 1 of the
new training program is communicating with a family about a young adult’s
major mental illness.11
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Critics of competency-based medical
education warn against reductionism:
breaking things down into individual
competencies in an atomistic way that
fails to capture the higher order cognitive
abilities required for the ambiguous,
multidimensional, dynamic and contextually
driven working world of medical specialists.12
Some medical educators fear that
competency-based approaches may lead
to a compliance-driven, tick-box mentality
that inhibits rather than inspires a culture of
excellence and innovation.13
However, the debate about time-based
versus competency-based medical
education is not an either/or argument.1 Time
and experience will always be important
to the development of the high levels of
tacit knowledge and expertise required
of specialist physicians.14 Competencybased medical education has the potential
to enhance the traditional time-based
approaches to specialist training by making
explicit the expected standards or outcomes
at different stages of training and using
these as the basis for learning, reflection,
assessment and feedback.
What is the RACP doing? The College
is currently reviewing the Basic Training
Curricula for Adult Internal Medicine and
Paediatrics and Child Health. As part of
the curriculum review process, learning
outcomes will be reviewed and milestones
developed. The introduction of EPAs for
Basic Training will also be considered. Broad
consultation on the proposed curricula will
be undertaken in 2014 and a progress report
will be provided in a future edition of RACP
News. During 2014, the College will also
be trialling the use of EPAs in Advanced
Training as part of a Community Child
Health Pilot Project. The Chair of the Pilot
Project Working Group, Dr Mick O’Keeffe,
has previously outlined the potential of
competency-based training and assessment
using EPAs in developmental–behavioural
paediatrics.15
There is considerable potential for RACP

training programs to incorporate elements of competency-based medical
training and assessment in a way that is beneficial for trainees, helpful
for supervisors, more accountable to the community and consistent with
international best practice.
Dr Marie-Louise Stokes
Director of Education
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THE WILEY PUBLISHING AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION
What is the award?
The Wiley Publishing Award for Excellence in Medical Education is an opportunity for Fellows and trainees of the College to
showcase their research in the field of specialist medical education at the RACP Congress.
What is required for entry?
An abstract on medical education research that has been undertaken in the field of physician education. Examples of relevant
topics of research may include methods of integrating formative assessment into the workflow, novel teaching and assessment
techniques, the use of technology in teaching and learning, trainee or Fellow experiences in the continuum of physician education.
The criteria for the abstract is as follows:
• Originality and relevance of research question to physician education
• Clarity of rationale for research including identification of important gaps in the medical education literature and
reflections on how the research relates to current complexities in physician practice
• Description of appropriate methods and analysis
• Succinct overview of the key findings of the research
• Discussion and conclusions including any limitations of the study and the implications of the research for physician
practice as well as their broader significance for medical education research.
• Required format: The abstract should not exceed 300 words in length (excluding headers).
What will happen with the abstract?
Four abstracts will be selected and the researchers of these abstracts will give a presentation during the RACP annual Congress.
The abstracts are judged by a panel of medical education experts and a winner will be selected.
What is the prize?
The winning researcher will receive a certificate and monetary award of $1500, and will be featured in RACP News.
When is the abstract due?
The abstract needs to be submitted by 16 February 2014.
How do I submit an abstract?
The abstract should be submitted via the RACP website: www.racpcongress2014.com.
Where can I find out more information?
For further information email curriculum@racp.edu.au or phone +61 2 8247 6292.
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GEARING TOWARDS REACCREDITATION IN 2014
Why does the College need to obtain accreditation?
Accreditation is a vital aspect of any training organisation. In the context
of our College, the primary objective of accreditation is to provide external
assurance of the quality of medical education, based on explicit standards
and recommendations. Whilst once a voluntary arrangement between
the Medical Colleges and the Australian Medical Council, since 2010
accreditation has been mandated in Australia under the requirements of the
National Registration and Accreditation Scheme legislation (known as the
National Law). Similarly, accreditation is also a requirement in New Zealand
through the Medical Council of New Zealand (MCNZ), with the AMC and
MCNZ working closely together through a Memorandum of Understanding.
This means that if we wish to remain the recognised provider of specialist
education for our numerous training streams, we need to have AMC and
MCNZ accreditation.

What’s happening next year?
During the last review in 2010, the RACP was granted accreditation until
December 2014. Annual progress reports have been submitted to maintain
this accreditation. The College’s 2013 progress report is available at:
www.racp.edu.au/page/about-racp/australia/.
The purpose of the 2014 reaccreditation review is to ensure that the College
meets the AMC Standards and MCNZ Criteria, and will continue to meet
these from 2014 onwards.
The College’s reaccreditation site visit will take place over five days in
September–October 2014. In preparation for this visit, the College is drafting
a comprehensive submission addressing progress since 2008 against the
AMC Standards and MCNZ Criteria; the College’s strengths and challenges;
and illustrative figures on trainee numbers, assessment and continuing
professional development.
The AMC’s Specialist Education Accreditation Committee will use the
College’s 2013 report to inform selection of an appropriate reaccreditation
panel for the visit in 2014.
The reaccreditation panel will have the opportunity to engage with the
College President and CEO, representatives of key education committees,
and College staff. The panel will also have the opportunity to meet with
College members during a number of visits to training sites across Australia
and New Zealand. An evaluation survey will be conducted to ensure College
members also have the opportunity to contribute to the review.

What has the College achieved since 2008?
The College has made significant progress since our accreditation in the
areas of education policy, curricula, assessment, supervision and eLearning.
The AMC has considered the College’s most recent report, and provided the
following summary feedback:

The College has demonstrated considerable progress in the last year.
Many of the strategies put in place earlier have delivered benefits to the
College Fellows and Staff should be commended on their commitment to a
strong and appropriate educational program. The Leadership by the Chief
Executive and the President is commended.
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The College received commendations in the
following three areas:
1. Education Governance Significant
progress has been made in the review
of education governance (see article on
pages 12 and 13). The Education
Governance Implementation Working
Group is coordinating and overseeing
implementation of changes, aiming to
clarify and streamline decision-making
and reporting processes.
2. Communications The AMC commended
the College’s work with Health Workforce
Australia, the Medical Board and the
Committee of Presidents of Medical
Colleges, as well as enhancements to
communications with members.
3. Online Resources and Modules
The College’s online resources and
modules have undergone significant
enhancements, resulting in improved
accessibility.
The College reports on a series of
recommendations provided by the
AMC each year. An additional four
recommendations were satisfied following
the 2013 progress report, resulting in a
total of 37 recommendations out of 49
satisfied since 2010. Ongoing reporting
is required on selection into training,
assessment principles and standard setting
for examinations, surveys of new consultants,
and the instrument to gain patient feedback.
Significant progress has been made in each
of these areas already, and the College looks
forward to presenting this work to the AMC
and MCNZ in the 2014 report.
For further information please contact amc@
racp.edu.au or see www.racp.edu.au/page/
about-racp/australia/
Julie Gustavs
Manager, Education Development, Research
and Evaluation
Eloise Birbara
Executive Officer, Education Policy and AMC
Accreditation

A NEW STANDARDS FRAMEWORK
FOR THE RACP
A standards framework is a defined set of competences common to all of
the members of a profession. Notable standards frameworks in medical
education include:
• The CanMEDS framework (Canada)
• The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
Outcome Project (USA)
• The General Medical Council’s Good Medical Practice framework (UK).
An RACP standards framework will form an important statement on the
broad goals of physician training. It can be used in the following ways:
• Curriculum standards development. Curriculum writers can populate the
domains of the standards framework with standards customised for each
RACP training program.
• Assessment design. New and existing assessment methods can be
mapped to the domains in the standards framework to set assessments
for appropriate coverage of all domains of professional practice.
• Resource development. In setting out the common domains of learning
for the College, the standards framework will help to focus efforts in
developing future resources.
• Continuing professional development and revalidation. Standards
frameworks are used in other organisations as the basis for continuing
professional development requirements and for the appraisal of doctors
for revalidation.

Dr Julie Gustavs

The proposed model is an evolution of
frameworks already in use at the College,
and combines the domains of professional
practice for all physicians and paediatricians
as currently outlined in the College’s:
• Professional Qualities Curriculum

The proposed RACP standards framework
The proposed RACP standards framework comprises 10 domains of
competence, recognising that professional practice goes beyond medical
expertise (see Figure 1).

• Supporting Physicians’ Professionalism
and Performance (SPPP) framework
• Specialty-specific curricula (medical
expertise domain).
The development of this standards
framework is in line with the
recommendations from the College’s
external review of assessments and has
been developed with the Working Group for
the Basic Training Curricula Review.
A key concept of the Basic Training
Curricula Review is to forge links between
medical expertise and professional areas of
physicians’ work. The group is also focused
on the alignment of the proposed RACP
standards framework with resources and
assessments.
The proposed RACP standards framework
will be available for broad consultation in
2014.

Figure 1: Proposed RACP Standards Framework

Julie Gustavs
Manager, Education Development, Research
and Evaluation
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FIVE LESSONS FROM THE FIRST SURVEY
OF ADVANCED TRAINEES SINCE THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF PREP
This article highlights five of the key results from a survey seeking Advanced Trainees’ views on
their training program. We are sharing these results because they provide valuable insights into
the positives of the training program as well as areas on which the College can focus its efforts
in the future.

T

he survey captured Advanced Trainees’ views on their training
experiences, perceptions about the Physician Readiness for
Expert Practice Advanced Training (PREP AT) program and
preferences for future developments. Notably, this was the first
systematic evaluation of the PREP AT program to be conducted since PREP
Advanced Training was introduced in 2011.
The online survey was sent to Advanced Trainees in Australia and New
Zealand in the various specialties of Adult Medicine and Paediatrics & Child
Health, including trainees in Addiction Medicine, Palliative Medicine and
Sexual Health Medicine. Responses to the survey were received from 728
Advanced Trainees (48% response rate). Following are the key messages
from the survey.
1. Advanced Trainees highly rate their work-based learning
environments and the supervision they receive
A trainee’s work environment and the supervision they receive within
it are the foundation of their physician training. With this in mind, it
is particularly encouraging that most (90%) respondents felt that overall
they receive good supervision. Most respondents were satisfied with
the breadth of their clinical exposure, appropriateness of clinical cases,
level of autonomy and opportunities to provide continuity of care within
the specialty. No significant differences were found between these
results and the results of a similar survey in 2010.
2. Advanced Trainees welcome some aspects of PREP AT, but feel
it could be better
Case-based Discussion was considered a useful assessment tool.
Trainees felt it helped them to discuss cases with their supervisors,
gain feedback and improve their clinical decision-making and patient
management skills.
On the other hand, trainees felt that the mini-Clinical Evaluation Exercise
(mini-CEX) was less useful in Advanced Training programs. Many felt that
the tool was only useful for Basic Training and exam preparation. These
findings point to the importance of supervisors and trainees identifying
areas of practice in which the trainee would benefit from gaining
feedback based on a direct observation of their performance, beyond
history-taking and physical examination skills. Advanced Trainees
may find mini-CEX more useful when used in complex situations such
as conducting multidisciplinary case conferences or delivering bad news
to patients and their families.
3. There is a close association between Advanced Trainee satisfaction
with PREP and supervisor knowledge of PREP
Trainees who were positive about the usefulness of the PREP tools
tended to give a high rating for their supervisor’s knowledge of the
tools. The reverse was also true: trainees who disliked PREP generally
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felt their supervisor had poor knowledge
of the program. This association points
to the importance of supervisor
training. The College has embarked on
a comprehensive plan to better support
supervisors in their role. Further
information about some of these
initiatives can be read on page 19 of this
issue of RACP News.
4. Advanced Trainees struggle with
employment pressures, but most
trainees are working in their preferred
specialty
The vast majority (90%) of respondents
stated that they were training in their
preferred specialty program. There has
been no significant change in this figure
since it was last measured in 2010.
The survey highlighted the long-running
tension that trainees experience between
competing demands of service delivery
and education. A third of trainees did not
agree that they could maintain a balance
between service commitments and their
educational needs, although 76% agreed
that their current workload was
appropriate.
Concerns about workforce issues were
revealed. A third of trainees said that
their current training position had not
been easy to obtain. Some trainees felt
their ability to access specialty rotations
was limited. Others had difficulty in
securing flexible training arrangements,
such as part-time or job-share positions.
Many were concerned about the
availability of consultant jobs upon
completion of their training.
These results confirm the need for further
work with health service jurisdictions to
advocate for improved training conditions,
as well as further effort by the College
on processes for accreditation of training

Continued on page 28

DEVELOPING SKILLS IN GIVING
EFFECTIVE FEEDBACK
Research into expert practice suggests that feedback on performance is core to professional
improvement. This is one of the key themes explored in the College’s new workshop for supervisors,
Practical Skills for Supervisors.

I

n the workshop, supervisors engage in discussion, watch videos and
practise supervisor skills, including how to build a more effective
culture for learning, how feedback can improve performance and how
to give feedback in challenging situations. The workshop is evidence
based, drawing on recent research into how to develop expertise. One
of the frameworks discussed in the workshop includes the GROW model
(see below). Used widely by coaches to improve expert practice in a broad
range of fields, the GROW model can also provide some useful hints for
supervisors to improve the way they give feedback to trainees.

Reality

Where are you now in relation to
your goal?
What has contributed to your success
so far?
What are the obstacles preventing
you from achieving your goal?
Can we talk about the structure
of your presentation? How did
you organise your thinking and
explanation of the case?

Where am I going?

What were your key points?
What do you think the audience
walked away with?

Goal

What do you think a good, concise
presentation looks like?

Where to
next?

Wrap up

Reality

How am
I going?

Options

What are your options?
On a scale of 1 to 10 what is your
preferred option?
How would you go about organising
your presentation in the future?

Options

What could you do to improve? And
what else?

What else can I do?
Central to the GROW model is asking questions of the trainee to help them
think about their goals, how they are currently tracking in terms of their
performance, other ways of thinking about doing things and what the next
steps are. Some useful questions which help the supervisor to guide this
conversation are explored in the example below which combines some
generic questions for each stage in the GROW cycle as well as specific
questions focused on helping a trainee to improve their presentation skills.
Goal

How have you approached a similar
situation before?
What have you seen other presenters
do which worked well?
Wrap up

Where to from here?
What are you going to take out of this
to improve on in the next session?

•

What would you like to discuss?

What should you stop/start and
continue doing?

•

What do you want to achieve?

Who will help you?

•

OK, so you have just <presented a case to a small group>.
What do you think went well?

How will you know you have been
successful?

What might you do differently next time?

On a scale of 1 to 10 how committed/
motivated are you to doing it?

•
•

I’ve heard you mention three issues – and I understand that
all of these are important – but, in the time we have today,
which of these three issues would you really like to discuss?

Continued on page 28
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WHEELS ARE TURNING IN THE RECOGNITION
OF PRIOR LEARNING
What are the benefits of the College’s revised RPL Policy?
The College has recently completed a major rework of its Recognition of
Prior Learning (RPL) Policy. The revision is expected to benefit the College
and its membership by:
• anchoring the College’s RPL assessment to principles that are
informed by the literature and best practice

undertaken by the Australian Medical
Association (AMA) Council of Doctors in
Training, only a quarter of respondents
agreed that their college grants appropriate
credit for prior training and experience.
Around 14% agreed that the lack of RPL
offered by their college had negatively
impacted their career.3

• enhancing flexible training opportunities
• standardising practices by outlining eligible categories of learning
• ensuring equality and fairness of all decisions relating to RPL by
introducing a more robust assessment process
• providing greater guidance to applicants and assessors on the
processes and expectations related to applications requesting RPL.
The revised policy will be effective from 1 January 2015. Communication
of the policy, including key changes, will continue throughout 2014.

What is Recognition of Prior Learning?
Recognition of Prior Learning is the process by which prior learning is
formally identified, assessed and acknowledged.1 The process involves:2
1. identifying what the learner knows and can do
2. matching the learner’s skills, knowledge and experience to the
standards and assessment criteria of a qualification
3. assessing the learner against those standards and criteria
4. crediting the learner for skills, knowledge, experience and learning
that occurred in the past.

What are the principles behind RPL?
RPL is an assessment process. Based on
the literature from higher education, as
well as the principles of good assessment
in medical education4, the following key
principles have been identified as essential
to underpin a policy on RPL. The principles
apply to both the process of assessment
and the learning itself.
Validity An assessment tool or process
is valid if it assesses what it is designed
to assess. In order to achieve validity, the
assessors should:
1. state clearly what outcomes are being
assessed
2. use an appropriate source of evidence
3. use an appropriate method and
instrument of assessment.5

What is the role of RPL in the context of medical education
and training?

Authenticity The learning must be accurate
and genuine. The learning must have
been achieved by the applicant and the
information in the application must be true.6

Emerging pedagogical changes such as enhanced focus on competencybased education and increasing use of learning portfolios has highlighted
the need to have sound policy to recognise prior learning. Other factors
that have led to the legitimisation of RPL include:

Currency The learning must be up to date
in relation to the intended area of training.
Three to five years is the suggested time
period for currency.7

• the ageing population, and its implications for workforce numbers and
distribution

Reliability The competence must be
repeatable. Reliability also refers to the
same judgements being made in the
same manner each time an assessment is
administered.8

• an increase in immigration numbers, particularly skilled immigrants
• shortages in the skilled medical workforce, with a growing deficit in the
knowledge economy.
Specialist medical colleges are required to ensure that the prior
qualifications and experience of trainees are recognised within a
policy framework that is fair, transparent and evidence guided, without
compromising patient outcomes. In a survey of specialist trainees
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Comparability The learning must have
similar value to the value learners in the
training program would gain.

Continued on page 28

NUMBER OF STP POSTS DOUBLE
FROM 2011 TO 2014
Figure 1: Top 10 specialties with the largest number of STP posts in 2014

Figure 2: 2014 STP Post State Breakdown
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rainee physician posts in the Specialist Training Program
(STP) have doubled since 2011, when the College took over
administration of the program. Posts in this Commonwealth
funded program have grown from 188 in 2011 to 376 in 2014, with
posts increasing in all states and territories and across 23 specialties.
STP provides a trainee salary contribution of $100,000 for posts in nontraditional settings including private hospitals, community health centres,
and rural, regional and remote health services. Posts in rural and remote
areas are also eligible for up to $20,000 support loading for trainee
expenses. The program is funded by the Department of Health and
administered by the specialist medical colleges, of which the RACP has the
largest proportion of posts.

QLD
18%

private settings. Rural, regional or remote
settings account for 55% of the posts.
NSW has the largest proportion of posts,
followed by Victoria and then Queensland
(see Figure 2). Since 2011, more than 1,000
trainees have completed a rotation in an
STP post.
Louise Young
STP Program Coordinator
Education Services

In keeping with an aim of the program to promote generalist specialist
training, there has been an increase in posts in general and acute care
medicine (from 26 to 59), general paediatrics (26 to 55) and geriatric
medicine (14 to 40).
The program places priority on dual training and there are now 9 dual
training positions in general and acute care medicine, 5 in general
paediatrics, 3 in geriatric medicine, 4 in palliative medicine and 2 in
rheumatology.
The program has seen a large increase in medical oncology posts (3 to 18),
another priority area for the program, and a notable increase in respiratory
and sleep medicine posts (1 to 5) and addiction medicine (1 to 4).
As of 2014, the specialties with the largest number of STP posts are
general and acute care medicine, general paediatrics, geriatric medicine,
public health medicine and rehabilitation medicine (see Figure 1 for the Top
10). There are also 30 Basic Training positions.
Of the 376 posts active from January 2014, 22% are in private settings,
50% in public (including community) settings and 28% are in mixed public/
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RACP eLEARNING RESOURCES 2013
Explore the wide range of useful resources developed by the RACP in 2013, with the assistance
of State and Federal funding, on the RACP’s learning platform, eLearning@RACP.
Visit www.elearning.racp.edu.au for a full list of interactive resources.

Figure 1: Screenshot from Determinants of Health in Adults and Children module

Addiction Medicine

3. Alcohol, Anxiety and Mood Disorders

Four new resources for Addiction Medicine practitioners were created, with
the assistance of NSW Health funding, in the areas of:

4. Young People and Addiction.

1. Cannabis Use and Misuse
2. Drug Use in Pregnancy and Parenthood

Visit www.elearning.racp.edu.au or email
addictionmed@racp.edu.au for more
information.

3. Opportunistic Intervention

Overseas Trained Physicians (OTPs)

4. Opioid Risk Management in Chronic Pain.

The Overseas Trained Physicians
Orientation resource was refreshed in 2013
to ensure that the content was up to date
and relevant to new OTPs undertaking
the program. The resource was also given
a new design and moved to the new
eLearning@RACP platform.

Additionally, four existing Addiction Medicine modules, complete with a new
design, were transferred from their old platform to the new eLearning@RACP
platform. These include:
1. Alcohol Use Disorder
2. Prescription Drug Misuse
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Visit www.elearning.racp.edu.au or email otp@racp.edu.au for more
information.

Rural Health Continuing Education (RHCE)
The College has produced 12 RHCE-funded eLearning modules
in three projects: Rural Outcomes Measurement Enhancement,
Indigenous Child and Adult Health, and The Critically Obstructed
Airway. These projects include topic areas such as:

Rural Outcomes Measurement Enhancement
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Falls, fractures and outcomes in older people
Indigenous health outcomes
Management of severe sepsis
Cultural considerations in Aboriginal communities
Mental health in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Simulation Centre in conjunction with
the RACP, the hub contains everything
necessary for the workshop including
PowerPoint slides, activities, facilitator
guides, case studies, run sheets and more.
For all RHCE resources, visit www.elearning.
racp.edu.au or email rhce@racp.edu.au for
more information.
This project has been funded by the Department of
Health under the Rural Health Continuing Education
(RHCE) Sub-program Stream One which is managed
by the Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges.
The RACP is solely responsible for the content of and
views expressed in any material associated with this
project.

Indigenous Child and Adult Health

eLEARNING RESOURCES IN 2014

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Next year will see the development of
resources for supervisors focusing on
practical skills. These will be delivered
both face to face and via online
workshop modules.

Cultural competency
Determinants of health in adults and children (see Figure 1 on page 22)
Foetal alcohol spectrum disorder
Common childhood diseases
Chronic disease risk factors in adults
Common chronic diseases in adults.

The Critically Obstructed Airway
This is a resource hub to assist facilitators to run their own workshops on
the critically obstructed airway. Created by the Sydney Clinical Skills and

For more information on the online
workshop modules and the faceto-face workshops, please email
supervisor@racp.edu.au.

NEW IN 2014!
INTERCULTURAL LEARNING
MODULES
The Royal Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS), together with the Royal
Australasian College of Physicians (RACP) and the other 13 medical colleges,
have developed a series of six interactive eLearning modules with funding from
Rural Health Continuing Education.
These modules focus on recognising one’s own and others’ cultural
expectations, with the aim of creating cultural safety for patients. Professional
development in this area has been identified as a common need for rural
Fellows, trainees and international medical graduates across all Colleges.

They also include a range of activities to
promote self-reflection on the impact of
cultural issues on medical practice. The
modules link strongly with the RACP’s
Professional Qualities Curriculum, particularly
around the domains of Cultural Competency
and Communication.

The six eLearning modules utilise a combination of online, interactive modules,
reading materials and activities, and provide information on recognising cultural
expectations, intercultural communication, the links among values, beliefs and
behaviours, and strategies for cultural adaptation. The six modules are:

The modules will be located on the
eLearning@RACP site from early 2014.
Please visit www.elearning.racp.edu.au
to make use of the modules for your
professional development.

Module 1: Intercultural Learning for Medical Specialists
Module 2: Low and High Context Communication
Module 3: Communication Styles
Module 4: Cultural Values: Self and Others
Module 5: Cultural Values: Self in the World
Module 6: Explanatory Modules.

This project has been funded by the Department of
Health under the Rural Health Continuing Education
(RHCE) Sub-program Stream One which is managed
by the Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges.
The Royal Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS)
is solely responsible for the content of and views
expressed in any material associated with this project.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS A
Professor Sir Peter Gluckman KNZM
FRSNZ FMedSci FRS
Arthur E Mills Oration
Professor Gluckman is currently the New
Zealand Prime Minister’s Chief Science Advisor
and continues to pursue his research interests
in the developmental origins of health and
disease, epigenetics, the public understanding
of science, evolutionary medicine and in the
interface between human and pastoral animal
biology. RACP News recently spoke to Professor Gluckman about his thirst
for medical knowledge.

RACP News: Research is your passion – how did you first become interested
in this field as a career option?
Professor Gluckman: I undertook a summer research fellowship in
endocrinology as a fourth-year medical student with Kaye Ibbertson in
Auckland and was pretty committed from that point on. As a first-year
house surgeon I was lucky enough to be invited by Kaye to join a research
expedition to Nepal to study iodine deficiency. Then after two years as a
house surgeon I was offered a junior lectureship in paediatrics in Auckland
by Bob Elliott and undertook a research degree in paediatric endocrinology
and studied the role of IGF-1 (the so-called somatomedin C, measured by a
laborious bioassay) in fetal growth. I then went off to the USA on a research
fellowship under Mel Grumbach in San Francisco, who became my lifelong
mentor, and I followed a research career from that point on, albeit combining
it with administrative roles as chair, Dean, research institute director and now
science advisor.
RACP News: In your biography you mention that ‘New Zealand must have
critical masses of scientists doing world class research’. Would you care to
elaborate on this?
Professor Gluckman: The problem of a small country is that on one hand
there is some need to have some academic activity in every domain, but
it must make choices to ensure international excellence in some areas.
All small countries make choices in their science profile. This requires
conscious efforts to build critical masses both within disciplines and in
multidisciplinary clusters to attack important problems. Science is now
an important part of a country’s reputation and innovation is seen as a
core part of economic strategy. This means ensuring some areas of real
world-class competence in areas that both build academic reputation and
advance a country’s interests. Medical science needs medical graduates
to be engaged, they bring a perspective that is essential, and every
country is struggling to find ways to make this effective. It is not realistic to
split between teaching, clinical care, administration and research and be
effective at all, and the career options for medically qualified and active
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scientists still require a rather unrealistic
and lengthy marriage of clinical training
and research training, which can be quite
inhibitory.

RACP News: Your research has led to
several biotechnology spinouts. In your
opinion, is that the most productive way to
turn research into applications that benefit
patients or are there alternative paths to
market?
Professor Gluckman: Actually only two –
one in the pharma space and one for a
device.
Science has its translation in many ways
– most is by knowledge transfer to the
profession and health sector and involves
no commercial aspects. That will always
be the case. Even in the commercial space
most research is incremental and academia
contributes by collaboration. Only a minority
of research is disruptive knowledge and
is translated by patent and then licence or
spinout. Universities and hospitals need to
keep this in mind when they think about
how their research gets translated.

RACP News: How would you describe the
difference between fundamental research
and research in clinical settings? How do
they complement each other, especially in
the field of medicine?
Professor Gluckman: Research in a clinical
setting can well be fundamental. I find these
distinctions not very helpful. One person’s
basic research can well have applied
significance in another field. Obviously as
research moves from a discovery phase
to application it is more likely to involve
the clinician. But modern medical research
assumes a lot of reciprocal interaction
between clinical and preclinical activity.
We need to avoid research silos. Similarly,
public health research can also have a
discovery element, and in areas such as
genomic epidemiology the boundary can
be quite blurred.

S AT CONGRESS 2014
RACP News: What advice would you give to trainees or new Fellows who
are interested in research as a career path? How important is networking
and collaboration at a Trans-Tasman or international level?
Professor Gluckman: First accept that research requires patience and
experimental failure is common. The most important thing in research
training is choosing the right mentor – one who is well networked
internationally and has a good reputation, and is addressing questions
that interest you. Mel Grumbach in San Francisco and Mont Liggins back
in Auckland mentored me for many years after I returned to New Zealand.
But science changes and the questions you work on in training will not be
the questions you work on a decade later. Therefore, the precise research
topic is not as important as the mentorship and techniques learnt. Science
is an international endeavour and success requires engagement with many
colleagues around the world.

Professor Jane Harding ONZM MBChB
DPhil FRACP FRSNZ
Howard Williams Oration
Professor Jane Harding is Deputy ViceChancellor (Research) of the University of
Auckland, a University Distinguished Professor,
and a researcher in the Fetal and Neonatal
Physiology research group of the University’s
Liggins Institute. Her training included a medical
degree at the University of Auckland, a PhD
at the University of Oxford, and a postdoctoral Fogarty Fellowship at the
University of California at San Francisco.
Professor Harding is also a paediatrician, and until recently practised as a
specialist neonatologist, caring for newborn babies, at National Women’s
Hospital. Her ongoing research activities concern the role of nutrition and
growth factors in the regulation of growth before and after birth, and the
long-term consequences of treatments given around the time of birth.

Professor Richard J L Heron MB ChB
FRCP FFOM FACOEM
Fergusson-Glass Oration
Professor Heron is the Vice-President Health and
Chief Medical Officer at BP with responsibility
for strategic development of the BP Group
Health agenda, including Employee Wellbeing,
Occupational Health and Hygiene requirements
for over 80,000 employees and Community and
Public Health matters in the countries where
BP operates. He is also Honorary Professor of International Business and
Health, Institute of Work Health and Organizations, University of Nottingham.

Most recently, he worked as a member of
the Expert Panel advising with Professor
Dame Carol Black and Sir David Frost
for ‘Review of Sickness Absence’, and
represented the Faculty of Occupational
Medicine on the Founding Council of
the Faculty of Medical Leadership and
Management. In 2012, he was President
of the Society of Occupational Medicine,
and is President-Elect of the Faculty of
Occupational Medicine.

Professor
Rod Jackson
FRACP
Cottrell Memorial
Lecture
Rod Jackson is
a Professor of
Epidemiology at
the University of
Auckland. He has
a PhD in epidemiology and is a member of
the New Zealand College of Public Health
Medicine. He teaches clinical and public
health epidemiology to undergraduate
and postgraduate students and to health
professionals.
Professor Jackson has 30 years of research
experience in CVD epidemiology and has
published over 250 papers. He is one of the
architects of the New Zealand risk-based
clinical guidelines for managing CVD risk.
For the past 15 years his research has been
based around using web-based decision
support tools linked to regional and national
electronic health databases to implement,
monitor and improve CVD risk assessment
and management guidelines.
For more information on the Future
Directions in Health Congress presenters,
Congress program and registration details,
please visit the Congress website at www.
racpcongress2014.com.
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BEING A GOOD DOCTOR
– A TRAINEE’S PERSPECTIVE

D

efining what makes a good doctor is challenging. We all have
different preconceived ideas as to what constitutes a good
doctor, as do our colleagues, nursing staff and patients. Perhaps
it is easier to define a good lawyer, accountant or salesman, but
a good doctor? One may think a good doctor is simply someone who cures
his or her patients or knows the diagnosis of the condition – but I believe it
is more than that. Our work as doctors encompasses far more than the pure
clinical aspects of our performance. We all know what makes a bad doctor,
but what exactly makes a good doctor?
I have been fortunate to have mentors that I not only look up to, but also
continually aspire to emulate in my own practice. Some of their excellent
qualities include empathy, compassion, knowledge, patience, exceptional
communication and strong medical leadership skills. As trainees, we look
to our consultants as mentors and as examples of good doctors, and we in
turn become role models for the next generation of doctors.
An article from the British Medical Journal (BMJ) describes a good doctor
from a medical perspective as ‘a combination of individual clinical expertise
and best available external evidence; they are thoughtful, evidence based
practitioners who use intangible personal resources in the care of their
patient’. From a patient perspective, both interpersonal relations and
technical skills were highly rated.1 Interestingly, a BMJ debate involving
readers from 24 countries regarding what makes a good doctor alluded
to the desirable personal qualities more prominently than expertise in
knowledge and technical skills.2
As a trainee, I have looked to the Supporting Physicians’ Professionalism
and Performance (SPPP) framework for assistance in the development of my
professional skills. We are all ‘competent’ doctors (or we wouldn’t be where
we are today), but being competent does not necessarily equate to being
‘good’. The SPPP Guide takes you through the ‘professionalism’ wheel and
discusses good and poor behavioural markers.
The wheel encompasses the non-clinical aspects of medicine that are
often ignored. We are all so focused (and so busy) on the clinical aspects of
medicine that in most cases not much thought goes into these non-clinical
aspects such as leadership and clinical practice improvement. Other nonclinical aspects of medicine such as quality and safety, communication,
ethics and cultural competency are some of the other areas explored in the
wheel. I think a good doctor is one who is able to integrate the non-clinical
aspects of medicine into their clinical practice.
It was refreshing to see an article in RACP News discussing the
incorporation of leadership into medicine.3 Medical leadership is essential to
becoming a good doctor and I am hopeful that more opportunities to learn
and become involved in leadership will be extended to all trainees of the
College.
Dr Mandy Fletcher
Paediatric Advanced Trainee
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Dr Mandy Fletcher
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NARRATIVE MEDICINE – THE STORY AS A
FRAMEWORK FOR REFLECTION

P

rofessionalism embraces the subjectivity of both patient
and physician. Traditionally, descriptions and definitions of
professionalism included aims and aspirations, conduct,
and values or qualities. These embrace humanism, altruism,
accountability, excellence, duty, service, integrity, respect for others, as well
as clinical competence and ethical and legal understanding. However, today,
the description of physician professionalism has been extended and further
defined. This ‘new’ professionalism is characterised by empathy, emotional
engagement, open communication and patient centredness. How do we as
clinicians develop and maintain these qualities?
How people live and enact their lives can be considered as stories.
Thoughts are organised and meanings are created through stories, which
mediate between the inner psychological world and the outer social world.
Stories have a teller, a reader or listener, a time course, a plot and a point. In
the clinical consultation, we have the opportunity to ‘read’ these stories.
When a patient presents with an illness, there is a disruption to their life
story. The physician becomes part of it. The patient grapples with the loss of
health and finding meaning in the illness, and either recovers and resumes
their previous life course, or has to create a new life story: the person shifts
outlook and moves on. This is healing, a word that is heard infrequently in
clinical practice.

Just as there are frameworks for reflecting
on patient incidents and adverse outcomes,
the concept of the story can be used as a
structure for understanding the patient’s
presentation and recovery. It can be used
to reflect on the subjectivities of both the
physician and the patient.
I can recall some challenging clinical
situations where, on reflection, the patient’s
story was not congruent with the disease
trajectory and recommended service
pathway. I believe there is great value
in reflecting on our patients’ stories in
conjunction with their disease trajectories.
This in turn may assist us to define and
modify the service or care pathway. In some
situations, we may have to work further
with our patients to manage the incongruity
between their stories and the disease
progression.
Dr Beres Joyner FAFPHM

To support our patients we need to attain a rich and accurate interpretation,
and appreciate their plight. There needs to be a close interaction between
the reader and the teller – this is the physician–patient relationship, and the
affective engagement that promotes empathy. This is medicine practised
with narrative competence. It requires the ability to attend, to recognise,
to absorb, to interpret, and to be moved by the experience. It requires
imagination, understanding of metaphor, and the ability to read subtexts.
These skills are developed through reflection.

TRAINEE TWITTER
The CTC is excited to announce that a Twitter
account @RACPtrainees has now been set
up to inform you on what is happening at
the College, and about the work that the
Committee is doing on your behalf. Make sure
that you follow @RACPtrainees to keep abreast
of the most up-to-date RACP and trainee news.
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Continued from page 18
settings and selection into training. Work in these areas is underway.
5. Advanced Trainees want opportunities for education, especially to
develop their research skills
There was widespread interest in education resources, particularly for
specialty-specific and/or online resources. Many trainees expressed their
desire for greater support for and guidance in development of their research
skills. Support for statistical analysis was a common request.
A working party of Fellows and trainees has recommended standardising
requirements for Advanced Training research projects. Consultation on
a standardised framework for projects is currently being undertaken. In
addition, considerable work has been done in the area of e-resources. A new
website showcasing a number of new eLearning modules will be launched in
early 2014 (see article on page 22).

The full evaluation report from the survey and
an action plan for how the College plans to
address the results are available to Members
on the College website at www.racp.edu.
au/page/research. Enquiries and comments
regarding the report are welcome and may
be directed to evaluation@racp.edu.au.
Libby Newton
Research Officer
Education Services

Continued from page 19
Supervisors are able to attend the Practical Skills for Supervisors workshop
face to face in their regional setting or at Annual Scientific Meetings (ASM).
Workshops are led by trained facilitators who are themselves supervisors
and Fellows of the College. Currently, there are close to 40 trained facilitators
for the Practical Skills for Supervisors workshop and a further 70 facilitators
completed training in November this year. In addition, the College is currently
exploring the creation of eLearning delivery of the workshop content for
those who prefer to learn online. Over 600 Fellows have already attended
the Practical Skills for Supervisors workshop and the feedback has been
very positive.
To date, two of the three workshops to support supervisors in their role
have been developed by the College with the assistance of leading medical
educationalists such as Professor Fiona Lake and Associate Professor
Victoria Brazil, and the valuable feedback of many Fellows of the College
who have participated in pilot workshops. A third workshop focusing on
work-based assessment is planned for development in 2014.

For more information about how to attend
a supervisor workshop, visit the College
website (www.racp.edu.au). Under the tab
Educational & Professional Development,
click on Supervisor Support and look for
the link to the Supervisor Professional
Development Program (SPDP). Or email
supervisor@racp.edu.au.
Julie Gustavs
Manager, Education Development,
Research and Evaluation
Erin Murphy
Senior Executive Officer,
Supervisor Learning Support

Continued from page 20
Sufficiency There must be enough evidence of the learning to substantiate
the granting of RPL.
For more information on the College’s new RPL Policy, visit www.racp.edu.
au/page/edupolicy-dev or contact EducationPolicy@racp.edu.au.
Jemma Peattie
Executive Officer
Education Policy, Research & Evaluation
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RACP SIGNS MOU WITH KEY INDONESIAN
PAEDIATRIC BODIES

After signing the MOU, Solo, Indonesia, 7 November 2013
Left to right: Dr Sukman T Putra PhD (Director of Pediatrics Subspecialty Training),
Witness; Professor Dr Bambang Supriyatno (President of Indonesian College of
Pediatrics); Associate Professor Susan Moloney (President of RACP Division of
Paediatrics & Child Health); Dr Badriul Hegar PhD (President of Indonesian Pediatric
Society); Dr Antonius Pudjiadi (Vice-President of Indonesian Pediatric Society)

I

n October 2013, The Royal Australasian College of Physicians’
Paediatrics & Child Health Division (PCHD) signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Indonesian College of Pediatrics (ICP) and the
Indonesian Pediatric Society (IPS). This important document recognises
the valued relationship that has been established over the years with one of
our closest neighbours.
This followed on from Associate Professor and President of the PCHD Susan
Moloney’s visit to Malaysia for the Asia Pacific Pediatric Association (APPA)
meeting in September 2012. The APPA meetings are an important means
of collaboration for many poorer nations as more than half of the world’s
youth, some 650 million between the ages of 10 and 24, live in Asia and the
Pacific. In Indonesia there are approximately 3,000 paediatricians treating a
population of 237 million.
Subsequently, an invitation was extended to Indonesian delegates to
attend a number of meetings at the College to build on this relationship. A
successful meeting was held in February 2013 at the RACP Macquarie Street
office where knowledge and experience of education matters, in particular,
was shared. The eight delegates included the President of the Indonesian
College, a Board Member, the Director of Pediatric Subspecialty Training and
a number of University Heads of Department.
The delegates also attended the annual PCHD Council meeting that
included paediatric representatives from numerous specialty societies and
Specialist Advisory Committees, as well as the Australian Government Chief
Medical Officer Professor Chris Baggoley. At the reception that evening

it was agreed that an MOU between the
PCHD and ICP/IPS be explored.
A further Indonesian delegation from the
IPC attended the National Examination
Panel Calibration day in Melbourne and
observed the clinical examinations at
Monash Medical Centre.
Associate Professor Moloney visited
Indonesia in October to give two plenary
speeches at the IPS meeting. Prior to the
meeting she observed the first long case
clinical exams performed by the ICP. The
delegation of Indonesian paediatricians
had made some significant changes to
their assessment methods as a result of
their observations at the RACP National
Examination Panel Calibration and clinical
exams in Melbourne in July.
The MOU provides a valuable link between
the PCHD and ICP/IPS where important
knowledge and learning can be shared for
the mutual benefit of both organisations,
particularly around education and training
of the paediatric workforce. It is important
that the College is reaching out to form
links with its closest neighbours. Indonesia
has 10 times the Australian and New
Zealand population with a similar number
of paediatricians. The country has a much
younger age demographic, and 4.5 million
babies are born each year.
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INAUGURAL MĀORI HEALTH HUI

Inside the marae: a break in the day’s presentations

T

he Māori Health Committee recently held the Inaugural RACP
Māori Health Hui at Kuratini Marae (meeting house) at Massey
University where attendees were welcomed onto the marae with
a pōwhiri (traditional welcome ceremony).

The purpose of the Hui (meeting) was to discuss the various issues that
impact upon Māori physicians and the Māori population and to advance
the College’s strategic direction and commitment to Māori health matters.
The 38 attendees included members of the Māori Health Committee,
RACP Māori trainees, Chairs of New Zealand committees, representatives
from external medical colleges and several College staff.
We were very pleased that Dr Marie-Louise Stokes, Director of
Education, and Caroline Turnour, Director of Policy & Advocacy, as
well as representatives from the College’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Island Health Advisory Committee were able to attend and provide their
perspectives on College progress in the areas of Indigenous health policy
and assessment of cultural competence.
Māori Health Committee Chair Dr Leo Buchanan facilitated the day’s
proceedings and provided an overview of the origins and kaupapa (focus)
of the Committee. A key focus for the day was the increasing need to
embed cultural competence into all health practitioners’ practice as an
integral part of clinical competence.
A variety of presentations throughout the day covered such topics
as challenges for Māori members and their ability to engage with the
College; health inequalities and policy priorities; and improving the
training curriculum for Indigenous health. The Hui affirmed the College’s
commitment to prioritising cultural competence within the strategic
agenda, and to advance cultural competence domains and assessment
within the training curricula and in the College’s professional development
activities.
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Māori Health Committee Chair Dr Leo
Buchanan addressing the audience at the
Inaugural RACP Māori Health Hui

The Hui identified the following actions to
advance Indigenous priorities within the
RACP:
1. Cultural competence – ensuring cultural
competence is appropriately embedded
and assessed in the training curricula
and in our members’ professional
development
2. Support for Māori trainees – facilitating
mentoring, direct contact with the
College and scholarship opportunities
for Māori trainees to mitigate the
challenges experienced by them – an
important theme that emerged from
the day
3. College policy development – ensuring
Indigenous perspectives are
incorporated into College submissions,
position statements and discussion
documents, and recognising the
importance of direct engagement with
identified subject matter experts.
Feedback from attendees was
overwhelmingly positive, with the
opportunity for networking and
collaborating on Māori health matters
perceived as particularly valuable.

Continued on page 46

AIDA POSITION PAPER ON CULTURAL SAFETY

T

he Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association (AIDA) has launched
a position paper on cultural safety for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander doctors, medical students and patients. The paper
serves to guide AIDA’s advocacy initiatives and accountability
mechanisms and to strengthen the application of AIDA’s Values and Code
of Conduct. AIDA’s Values and Code of Conduct reinforce their stakeholder
relationships through respectful values and behaviour.
The RACP’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Advisory
Committee member and AIDA secretariat member, Dr Raymond Warner,
shares his insights into the development of the paper, and how the
medical profession can improve health outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples by fostering a greater understanding of cultural
awareness, sensitivity and safety.

What is culture?
Bower described culture as ‘the way we do things around here’.1 Culture is
what makes us who we are and how we interact with the wider community.

What is cultural safety?
In a clinical context, ‘cultural safety’ is defined as a health professional’s
understanding of his or her own personal culture and how these
personal cultural values may impact on the provision of care to the
patient, regardless of race or ethnicity. Cultural safety incorporates
cultural awareness and cultural sensitivity and is underpinned by good
communication and recognition of the diversity of views nationally and
internationally and between different ethnic groups.2

Dr Raymond Warner, member of the RACP
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health
Advisory Committee member and AIDA
secretariat member

• the difficulties faced when accepting
new members to the organisation
• the role of the AIDA Board as ‘gatekeepers’.

Before we, as clinicians, can interact effectively with the wider community,
we must be aware of our own personal culture first.3 The Australian
Indigenous Doctors’ Association recognises that an individual’s awareness
of their own culture determines their cultural sensitivity towards others.

There was a need for a conversation, and
a cross-section of AIDA’s membership,
including senior and junior doctors, longserving and new members, were invited to
participate in roundtable discussions.

Unfortunately, not everyone is able to confidently identify their country
of origin due to factors such as the removal of people from their families
at a young age as happened with the stolen generation, disconnect from
communities due to racism, to avoid restrictions placed due to ‘under the
Act’ restrictions, to avoid the authorities some Aborigines moved away
from their families to prevent being sent to Aboriginal Reserves, and to
avoid being targeted by our own people, some moved away from the
taunts of their own people.

In July, AIDA hosted a meeting at the
National Centre of Indigenous Excellence
to discuss cultural safety. Although the
focus centred on the position of AIDA’s
membership, the mainly professional
relationship between non-Indigenous
peoples and Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people was a key talking point.

Awareness of our own cultural orientation allows us to gain a better
understanding of the cultural needs of our patients. This point is well
defined in AIDA’s position paper.4

Following the meeting, the position paper
was developed. AIDA outlined their
position to strongly advocate for efforts to
strengthen cultural safety through:

What was the process through which AIDA
developed the paper?
AIDA recognises the ‘diversity’ of backgrounds of its membership, and it is
AIDA’s intention to ensure cultural safety for everybody at both ends of the
continuum. Several concerns were raised about:
• who is and who is not considered culturally safe to be an AIDA Board
member

• The leadership of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people and peak health
organisations
• Genuine partnerships between
governments, institutions and other key
stakeholders and Indigenous
organisations and communities
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• The ongoing accumulation of knowledge of past and current Indigenous
values, principles and norms
• Accountability mechanisms to ensure awareness of Indigenous values,
principles and norms were applied appropriately.

How can the College incorporate these key principles of
cultural safety into their curricula?
Firstly and primarily, there must be a cultural awareness or an appreciation
of cultural recognition. Ethnocentricity is not possible in Australia’s
multicultural society today. Whilst cultural safety is for everyone, it is
Australia’s first peoples who should be acknowledged first and foremost.
Physicians-in-training should be cognisant of their own cultural orientation.
They should be able to incorporate a defining sense of self. Knowing who
you are is ‘knowing’ your patients. Applied to a more practical orientation,
if your patient is like you and easy to converse with, then the consultation
will flow well. However, if you are not like your patient, and you are
insensitive to your patient’s needs, your patient (particularly those in the
repressed minority) may not participate with your prescribed treatment
options as you do not portray a caring state and don’t have a great deal
of respect. Never assume that a patient’s physical appearance means
being culturally aware because he or she may not be culturally sensitive.
Stereotyping interferes with culture awareness.

Why is it important to work together?
The 2013–2015 Collaborative Agreement between AIDA and the
Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges (CPMC) highlights ways
through which the gap in health outcomes and life expectancy between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians can be reduced. These include
measures to increase the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander medical and
specialist workforce and to ensure that all doctors working in Australia
possess the knowledge and skills to work competently with Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people.

‘ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDER CULTURE
IS A SOURCE OF STRENGTH,
RESILIENCE, HAPPINESS,
IDENTITY AND CONFIDENCE.
EACH OF THESE FACTORS
ARE INEXTRICABLY
LINKED TO HEALTH AND
WELLBEING, MAKING
THE PROTECTION AND
PROMOTION OF CULTURE
CRITICAL TO PROGRESSING
IMPROVEMENTS IN
ABORIGINAL AND TORRES
STRAIT ISLANDER HEALTH.
QUALITY CARE FOR
INDIGENOUS PATIENTS
NEEDS TO BE RESPONSIVE
TO CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
AND THE IMPACTS OF
RACISM (CONSCIOUS AND
UNCONSCIOUS).’
AIDA POSITION PAPER ON
CULTURAL SAFETY, 2013

The CPMC recognises the commonality of achieving parity of health
outcomes with non-Indigenous Australians.
The role of Indigenous and non-Indigenous health professionals is vital to
‘closing the gap’.
AIDA’s position paper on cultural safety is an important ‘starting’ document;
however, more work is still needed to ensure the protection and promotion
of culture to progress improvements in Indigenous health. To view AIDA’s
Cultural Safety for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Doctors, Medical
Students and Patients Position Paper, visit www.aida.org.au/policypapers.
aspx.

References
1. www.inc.com/articles/2003/04/25365.html
2. www.health.act.gov.au/professionals/student-clinical-placements/cultural-safety
3. www.pharmacyboard.gov.au/Codes-Guidelines.aspx
4. www.aida.org.au/policypapers.aspx

NICHEPORTAL.ORG
Nicheportal.org is a new collaborative
initiative of the specialist medical
colleges led by the Royal Australasian
College of Surgeons (RACS)
in cooperation with The Royal
Australasian College of Physicians
(RACP) and the Australian College
of Dermatologists (ACD). The
project is funded through the
Commonwealth Government’s Rural
Health Continuing Education Program
(RHCE). The portal provides links to
professional development activities
and resources relevant to cultural
competency and Indigenous health
for medical specialists caring for
Indigenous communities.
For more information, go to
www.nicheportal.org/.
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INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE INITIATIVE
• Promotion of the development of the
Indigenous medical workforce
• Promotion of an Indigenous-related
education and training program to the
medical workforce.
Speakers included CPMC Chair Professor
Kate Leslie; Dr Tammy Kimpton FRACGP
(Co-convener); Mr Timothy Moore; Associate
Professor Mark Wenitong, School of Tropical
Public Health, James Cook University; and
Professor Kelvin Kong FRACS.

Professor Kelvin Kong FRACS, AIDA; CPMC Chair Professor Kate Leslie; Danielle
Thomson, Victorian Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
(VACCHO); Dr Ray Warner, Medical Officer, AIDA; Associate Professor Mark
Wenitong, Past President and Founder of AIDA; AIDA President Dr Tammy Kimpton

O

n 6 November, the Presidents of the Committee of Presidents of
Medical Colleges (CPMC) met with the leaders of the Australian
Indigenous Doctors Association (AIDA) in Melbourne for the
launch of the Indigenous Knowledge Initiative (IKI) program.

The first part of the program was held at
the Koorie Heritage Trust, King Street,
Melbourne and included a Welcome to
Country and Smoking Ceremony followed
by presentations from the invited speakers.
Auntie Caroline and Mr Dean Stuart of Boon
Wurrung Country welcomed the guests.
The second part involved a visit to the
Victorian Aboriginal Health Service (VAHS) in
Nicholson Street, Fitzroy, where participants
met with the Chief Executive Officer and staff
and toured the facilities after an introductory
address.

The IKI program, to be held biannually, is a key outcome of the Collaborative
Agreement: 2013–2015 signed by CPMC and AIDA on 8 July during NAIDOC
week this year.

By the end of the afternoon the CPMC
Presidents who participated in the Indigenous
Knowledge Initiative felt they had:

The objectives of the Indigenous Knowledge Initiative are to:

• enhanced knowledge of local Indigenous
issues and recognised the importance of
both shared and local Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander initiatives

• share knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health and wellbeing between the Presidents and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander health leaders and health service providers
• engage in a two-way conversation, in a mutually respectful, supportive
and collegiate manner
• consider the translation of knowledge gained through the Presidents’
leadership roles within their specific areas of medical specialty.
At the inaugural IKI event in Melbourne, CPMC and AIDA representatives
were joined by a cross-section of Indigenous health and community leaders
who spoke on local and national aspects of policy and service delivery. The
speakers engaged the Presidents in a range of highly relevant Indigenous
health-related issues including:

• been made aware of the aims of the
Indigenous Knowledge Initiative – to
enhance knowledge and understanding in
relation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health and wellbeing
• assisted in developing and implementing
policies and programs for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander health within
their specialty areas.
Associate Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM

• Indigenous history, heritage and culture
• Indigenous health and wellbeing, including spiritualties and healing
• Indigenous health systems and services, and inequity in all levels of our
healthcare systems
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ANNOUNCING THE 2013 WINNER OF
THE PRESTIGIOUS ERIC SUSMAN PRIZE
The Eric Susman Prize is awarded to a Fellow of the College nominated by his/her peers for
the best contribution to the knowledge of any branch of internal medicine. This year’s winner is
Associate Professor Diane Fatkin, who writes enthusiastically of her team’s breakthrough medical
advancements.

I

t is an honour and a privilege to receive the Eric Susman Prize 2013
for the work and other publications of my group. The ultimate goal of
these collective endeavours is to improve the diagnosis, treatment and
prevention of disease in our community.

These are exciting times in clinical medicine with new sequencing
technologies making it feasible and affordable to document each person’s
entire genetic make-up. These advancements are not only revolutionising
our understanding of disease but are also raising the real possibility
of individualised approaches to treatment choices and future health
predictions. There are a number of challenges that need to be addressed,
however, before personal genomes can be considered to be a routine
diagnostic test. Data analysis is at the top of the list, especially given the
extraordinary extent of genetic variation in every person, with even healthy
individuals carrying 20,000 variants in the gene-coding sequences alone.
Sifting through these variants and differentiating those that are pathogenic
from those that are benign is currently a daunting task.
Recent data from our laboratory highlight the enormous benefits of an
extended analysis of selected variants with detailed functional studies. We
discovered a mutation in the SCN5A gene that encodes the cardiac sodium
channel in one large kindred with dilated cardiomyopathy and complex
arrhythmias. Functional evaluation of this variant, using patch-clamp studies
and in silico modelling, showed that it had a gain-of-function effect on
sodium channel activation (J Am Coll Cardiol 2012; 60:1566–1573). On the
basis of these findings, affected family members were treated with drugs
that have sodium channel-blocking properties, rather than conventional
heart failure therapy, and there was a dramatic reversal of cardiac

Associate Professor Diane Fatkin

Continued on page 35

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR DIANE FATKIN
After graduating in medicine, Associate Professor Diane Fatkin undertook physician training specialising in cardiology and
received her FRACP. As a clinical research fellow at St Vincent’s Hospital, she then undertook research studies looking
at clinical and echocardiographic risk factors for thromboembolism in a trial fibrillation and was awarded a Doctorate of
Medicine. Her postdoctoral training in molecular genetics was undertaken at Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA, initially
supported by a Servier Cardiovascular and Metabolic Fellowship from the RACP.
During these formative years, Diane received invaluable advice and guidance from inspirational mentors, including Dr Charles
Pawsey, who first introduced her to the finer points of the art of cardiac auscultation, Professor Michael Feneley, whose
inquiring mind stimulated her interest in research, and Professors Christine and Jon Seidman, who have been international
leaders in cardiovascular genetics research for more than two decades.
On returning to Australia, Diane was fortunate to be given the opportunity by Professor Robert Graham to establish an
independent research group at the Victor Chang Cardiac Research Institute (VCCRI). The group’s research is focused
on understanding the genetic basis of two important heart diseases, familial dilated cardiomyopathy and familial atrial
fibrillation. Diane currently holds appointments as a Faculty member at the VCCRI, Honorary Medical Officer in the Cardiology
Department at St Vincent’s Hospital and Professor, Faculty of Medicine, University of NSW.
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WHY SUPPORT THE
RACP FOUNDATION

E

DR JOHN MOORE TWEED
MBE, FRACP FRCP –
INVESTING IN HEALTH

very year, the RACP Foundation distributes around $2 million in
fellowships, scholarships and grants, mainly to young physicians
embarking on a career in medical research. The money comes from
the income stream generated by investing a significant corpus of
funds raised in previous years, as well as from the contributions of members
of the College when they renew their subscriptions and donations from the
public.

Recently, the College received a bequest
from Dr John Tweed who died in February
2013, which has been incorporated into the
New Zealand Endowment funds to be used
to support Fellows and trainees in research
and education initiatives.

It is a priority of the RACP Foundation to fund applicants who are in the
‘establishment’ phase of their research careers, which is when it is hardest to
attract funding.

The importance of such bequests is
epitomised in the words of Dr John
O’Donnell, RACP New Zealand President:

This approach is similar to priming a pump. It only takes a couple of litres
of water to get the pump going, but then it can pump thousands of litres of
water an hour.

Dr Tweed made a significant contribution
to the College over many years and this
bequest extends that contribution even
further. The College is very pleased to
accept this bequest, which is particularly
timely, as the College is aiming to expand
its role as a significant funder of medical
research. Cumulative bequests from
Fellows, such as Dr Tweed has honoured
us with, will make a major contribution to
enhancing the College’s ability to do that.
His generosity will be remembered and
recorded.

There are a number of examples of young researchers receiving small
amounts of RACP Foundation funding, which has enabled them to gather
the data to attract significant grants from the
government and corporate sectors.
College Fellow Dr Georgina Long (Melanoma
Institute Australia and University of Sydney) started
her research career with a small RACP Foundation
grant. This was followed by substantial Cancer
Institute NSW and NHMRC funding, resulting in her
clinically developing a new treatment for terminal
melanoma patients. This enabled a young woman
in her final weeks to get out of bed, go back to
finish her PhD, write two more academic papers, travel overseas and spend a
quality 12 months with her family before she died.
Historically, physicians have a track record of conducting meaningful research
and achieving results. The recent McKeon Strategic Review of Health and
Medical Research made the point that the best research questions come
from clinicians. Many of the applications for RACP Foundation funding are for
clinical research.
Whether a project results in a cure or a treatment, giving to medical research
is a gift of life.
Andrew Markwell
Director of Development

Dr Tweed was admitted as a Fellow of
the College in 1962, in the specialty of
Rheumatology. As a Fellow, he was a
member of several College committees,
including the NZ Committee (1966–1980),
during which time he held the roles of
Honorary Treasurer (1966–1972), Chair
(1972–1976) and New Zealand VicePresident (1978–1980), and subsequently
held the role of Honorary Archivist in New
Zealand for 25 years from 1983 to 2008. He
was also a recipient of the College Medal.
Dr Tweed was a member of the Royal
College of Physicians, former President of
the New Zealand Rheumatism Association
and Vice-President of the Arthritis
Foundation of New Zealand.

Continued from page 34
dysfunction. This case demonstrates the value of elucidating molecular
mechanisms of disease and provides proof-of-principle for personalised
gene-targeted therapy.
These achievements are only possible with a dedicated and enthusiastic
team of young researchers, expert colleagues and keen study participants.
I thank them all for their tireless efforts. The RACP Foundation and its
generous donors warrant special thanks for their key role in fostering
medical research in Australia.
Associate Professor Diane Fatkin FRACP
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CTC UPDATE
COLLEGE TRAINEES’ COMMITTEE NEWS

T

he College recognises that trainees, as future Fellows of the College,
have a very important role in guiding the activities and operations of
the College. The College Trainees’ Committee (CTC) was established
to ensure that the trainee voice would be heard across the College.

CTC goals for 2013–2014

Flexible Training and Progression through
Training policies The first review of the
Flexible Training and Progression through
Training policies is scheduled for June
2014. The policies can be accessed in the
education policies section of the RACP
website.

The Committee agreed on the following four top priorities for 2013–2014:

Basic Training Curricula Review

• Increased communication with trainees across the College

The objective of the Basic Training Curricula
(BTC) Review is to strengthen the existing
curriculum framework for the College’s
training programs; enhance program
content through a thorough evaluation
of the current curricula domains, themes
and learning objectives; and improve the
curricula alignment with the reality of clinical
practice, teaching and learning methods, and
assessment.

This update provides you with an overview of some of our current initiatives.

• Advocating on behalf of trainees on soft funding for paediatric
positions, capacity to train and workforce working initiatives
• Liaison with State, Territory and New Zealand based trainee
committees
• Hosting an orientation and trainees’ day in 2014.

Engagement with trainee representatives on College
committees and working groups
The CTC has been considering strategies for engagement with trainee
representatives on College committees as well as state trainee committees.
The CTC resolved to recommend to the Board that trainees should be
represented on certain committees, and that the CTC review and appoint
trainee representatives in accordance with the CTC’s by-laws on the following
committees:
•
•
•
•
•
•

College Education Committee
College Policy and Advocacy Committee
AMD Council
PCHD Council
AMDEC
PDEC.

The CTC will increase engagement and dialogue with trainee representatives
on College committees. Trainee representatives appointed by expressions of
interest will be asked to provide regular updates for CTC meetings.

Policy updates
Selection into Training Policy The CTC reviewed the progress on education
policies in development and provided feedback. Any trainees interested
in education policy development can view updates on the member-only
webpage, www.racp.edu.au/page/edupolicy-dev, or contact EducationPolicy@
racp.edu.au.
Supporting Trainees in Difficulty Policy A draft policy for supporting trainees
in difficulty is currently being developed by the College and the CTC has been
requested to provide feedback on the draft. More information can be found in
the trainee support section of the RACP website.
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Since the May BTC Review workshop, a
series of working documents based on
the current BTC and Professional Qualities
Curricula content were developed and
distributed for completion by the BTC Review
Working Groups. Feedback received will form
the basis of the activities to be conducted at
the BTC Review workshop.
Consultation surveys have also been
developed for each of the relevant education
committees to gain their input on specialtyspecific competencies required for entry into
their particular Advanced Training programs
that should be captured in the BTC.
Basic Training Evaluation 2013–2014
The draft Basic Training Evaluation proposal
was presented to the CTC. The Committee
provided some recommendations on
amendments and changes that should be
incorporated.
For further information on any of these items,
please contact TraineesCommittee@racp.
edu.au.
Dr Simone Ryan
Chair, College Trainees’ Committee

eHEALTH

RACP CALLS FOR GREATER ENGAGEMENT
WITH SPECIALIST PHYSICIANS ON
eHEALTH RECORDS

T

he Royal Australasian College of Physicians (RACP) has made 10
recommendations in its submission to the Federal Government’s
Review of the Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record (PCEHR),
following consultation and feedback from Australian Fellows.

In response to a survey conducted by the RACP on the issue, Fellows called for
a far greater level of engagement with specialist physicians in any subsequent
changes to the PCEHR, which is emphasised throughout the submission. The
experience and expertise of specialist physicians are critical to achieving
improved useability of the system and maximising the participation of patients
and physicians through an ‘opt-out’ model.
The RACP submission noted that the PCEHR must improve its useability with
better integration of systems in order to avoid duplicating records.
The Review also attracted submissions from a number of other health agencies
mirroring some of the recommendations made by the College. The Australian
College of Rural and Remote Medicine and the Australian Medical Association
recommend greater involvement from clinicians and the adoption of an opt-out
model. Most organisations generally support the concept of the PCEHR but
recommend it include more information such as pathology and imaging results.
In the RACP’s view, electronic health records have the potential to provide
significant benefits to the management of patients’ healthcare. When
managed well, eHealth records can benefit patients with complex and chronic
conditions receiving multidisciplinary team care. The number of patients in this
category will increase as Australia’s population ages, making the successful
implementation of the PCEHR critically important.
The RACP supports efforts to improve the PCEHR so that it develops into a
practical system for eHealth records.
The RACP submission recommends:
Increasing specialist physician engagement
1. There must be greater involvement of specialist physicians in the
development and implementation of the PCEHR in order to maximise safety
and quality of care and realise the intended benefits of the PCEHR. A
comprehensive engagement strategy is needed to capture the expertise of
specialist physicians.

2. Direct technical assistance needs to be provided to specialist physicians in
setting up, accessing and using the PCEHR. This could include installation
and basic training in functionality.
3. Communication strategies focusing on the benefits of the PCEHR should
engage with specialist physicians on an ongoing basis.
4. The Government’s incentive programs to sign up and participate in the
PCEHR should be available to hospital and community-based specialist
physicians and not just general practitioners.

THE GOVERNMENT’S
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS TO
SIGN UP AND PARTICIPATE
IN THE PCEHR SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE TO HOSPITAL
AND COMMUNITY-BASED
SPECIALIST PHYSICIANS
AND NOT JUST GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS.

System improvements and useability
5. The comprehensiveness of the data
contained in the PCEHR needs to be
expanded to include, for example,
pathology and imaging results, allied health
and mental health reports, and radiology
results in order to maximise effectiveness,
safety and quality of the PCEHR.
6. The PCEHR needs streamlining and
simplification to improve accessibility and
enhance ease of registration and use.
7. The PCEHR needs to be better integrated
with hospital networks and linked with
other databases and systems operating
in different jurisdictions and across private,
public and community-based health services.
8. The Government must work to resolve the
technical issues hindering cross-populating
patient information so as to minimise the
burden of entering information.
Opt-out model and patient privacy
9. The PCEHR should become an ‘opt-out’
model in order to ensure maximum patient
participation. Patients should be provided
with clear information about the role and
benefits of the PCEHR.
10. The community must be provided with
information about the security and privacy
protections of the PCEHR and have regular
opportunities to opt out of the system.
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INTERVIEW

FELLOWS RECEIVE 2013
RESEARCH AUSTRALIA AWARDS

T

wo RACP Fellows have been recognised by Research Australia
for their outstanding contributions and achievements in medical
research.

Diabetes physician Professor Paul Zimmet AO and paediatric
neurologist Professor Ingrid Scheffer received accolades at Research
Australia’s 2013 Awards night in Melbourne recently.
Professor Scheffer has discovered many new epilepsy syndromes and
refined understanding of others. Her collaborative work led directly to the
identification of the first gene for epilepsy in 1995 and more than half of the
30 or so known genes since.
Her clinical research has also led to recognition and diagnosis of specific
epilepsy syndromes and appropriate therapies, enabling genetic counselling
and improved outcomes for individuals with epilepsy.
Professor Scheffer said she was pleased that Australian scientific and
medical research has been recognised in this way.
Professor Paul Zimmet was the Founding Director of the International
Diabetes Institute and is now Director Emeritus, Baker IDI Heart and
Diabetes Institute; Adjunct Professor, Monash University; and an Honorary
President, International Diabetes Federation.

Winner of Research Australia’s 2013
GlaxoSmithKline Award for Research
Excellence, Professor Ingrid Scheffer

His studies in Mauritius and Pacific Ocean populations have provided
insights into the genetic and environmental contribution to Type 2 diabetes
and obesity.
Professor Zimmet led the team that developed the Australian Diabetes
Lifestyle and Obesity Study (AusDiab), which has raised the profile of
diabetes and government action in Australia.
‘Receiving the Peter Wills Award from Research Australia is very exciting and
important recognition for Baker IDI and the team I have led, especially as it is
a national award,’ Professor Zimmet said.
‘The fact that we have been able to translate our research into both clinical
and public health arenas has been hugely satisfying.’
RACP President Associate Professor Leslie E Bolitho AM congratulated both
Fellows on their achievements.
‘These significant contributions have helped improve our understanding
of epilepsy and diabetes and also contributed to building Australia’s
international reputation in health and medical research,’ Professor Bolitho
said.
Research Australia is an alliance of 160 members and supporters advocating
for health and medical research in Australia.
* Information for this article was provided by www.researchaustralia.org.
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Winner of Research Australia’s 2013 Peter Wills
Medal, Professor Paul Zimmet AO

FELLOWS RECOGNISED FOR STROKE
AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
RESEARCH PROJECTS
‘AREISSA is a Phase II Trial involving four
rehabilitation units which will determine the
safety and feasibility, and patient and staff
acceptability, of this model of EE during stroke
rehabilitation.
‘Results from AREISSA will be used to inform
a future large-scale cluster randomised
controlled trial to determine the effect of EE
on stroke recovery and stroke survivor quality
of life.’
Dr Spratt also acknowledged the support from
the College which helped kick off his research
career.

RACP Fellow Dr Neil Spratt receives his 2013 Research Development Project
Grant from the NSW Minister for Health and Minister for Medical Research, The
Hon. Jillian Skinner MP. Photograph courtesy of Rob Tuckwell.

A

FPHM Fellow Professor Adrian Bauman and RACP Fellow Dr
Neil Spratt have been awarded $300,000 grants to continue
their research projects: to combat Australia’s biggest killer,
cardiovascular disease, and to enrich the rehabilitation environment
for stroke survivors.
The 2013 Research Development Project Grants were announced at the NSW
Cardiovascular Research Network Showcase in Sydney, which recognises the
hard work and dedication of researchers across the state.

Dr Spratt, from the University of Newcastle, received a grant for his research
program, Altering the Rehabilitation Environment to Improve Stroke Survivor
Activity (AREISSA).
This project aims to provide stroke survivors with an enriched rehabilitation
environment, including iPods, word puzzles, computer games, books,
newspapers and jigsaws, which are designed to encourage more opportunities
for social interaction in the hope of enhancing the individual’s quality of life.
Dr Spratt said that, despite higher levels of activity being associated with better
stroke recovery, stroke patients in most rehabilitation units spend the majority
of their day inactive and alone.
‘In animal models, environmental enrichment (EE) involves organisation of the
environment and provision of equipment to facilitate physical, cognitive and
social activity. EE promotes rewiring of the brain after stroke and has been
found to significantly enhance functional recovery,’ Dr Spratt said.
‘Preliminary work on the use of a human model of EE using individual and
communal enrichment in a rehabilitation unit indicates it increases stroke
patients’ activity.

‘In 2006 I received an RACP/High Blood
Pressure Foundation award for my research
project: Translation of novel neuroprotection
and stroke recovery strategies from the
laboratory to the clinic.
‘I would like to thank the RACP for this
grant all those years ago, which made a big
difference to this research project.’
Professor Bauman, from the University of
Sydney, received a grant for his research
program, Improving outcomes for people
with cardiovascular disease in the NSW
community.
Professor Bauman said the project will use
the 45 and Up study, a large-scale NSW
epidemiological cohort, to provide new
information in several areas relevant to
cardiovascular disease (CVD) prevention in
the community.
‘First, we will explore risk factors for incident
heart disease, including an examination of
new potential risk factors, prolonged sitting
time, sleep time and also whether those with
multiple risk factors are at greater risk of
cardiovascular events or death,’ Professor
Bauman said.
‘The second objective will be to identify
people in the 45 and Up cohort who develop
heart disease, and explore the relationship
between behavioural risk factors, geographic
and environmental factors and social supports
on their likelihood of developing CVD.
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INTERVIEW

already demonstrated efficacious lifestyle
interventions.
‘This set of projects will summate to a
“program” of work from epidemiological
studies through to community interventions, to
meet the needs of people with cardiovascular
disease.’
The ambitious proposal will work across the
NSW Cardiovascular Research Network,
linking cardiovascular epidemiological
studies with meeting the needs of people in
the community with cardiovascular disease;
and finally, with developing and evaluating
innovative community-based lifestyle
interventions to reduce cardiovascular risk.
AFPHM Fellow Professor Adrian Bauman receives his 2013 Research
Development Project Grant from the NSW Minister for Health and Minister
for Medical Research, The Hon. Jillian Skinner MP. Photograph courtesy of
Rob Tuckwell.

‘The third part of this proposal will be to contact those who have developed
ischaemic cardiovascular disease and profile the type, severity and
management of their disease, and part four will be to offer them a lowcontact lifestyle program to reduce their risk.
‘This will test new approaches to CVD secondary prevention in the
community, including eHealth and web-based delivery modes of

RACP President Associate Professor Leslie E
Bolitho AM said the awards are a noteworthy
recognition of Professor Bauman’s and Dr Neil
Spratt’s determination and purpose to achieve
better outcomes for stroke sufferers and
people living with cardiovascular disease.
‘I am sure there will be many who have
collaborated with you who will also take
pride in this recognition of your significant
accomplishments and service to the
community,’ Professor Bolitho said.

RACP FELLOW RECEIVES COMMONWEALTH
HEALTH MINISTER’S AWARD
The College offers its congratulations to RACP Fellow Associate Professor
Anton Peleg who recently received the Commonwealth Health Minister’s
Award for Excellence in Health and Medical Research for his leading research
into hospital-acquired infections and antibiotic resistance, a research area of
extreme importance to doctors and patients around the world.
Associate Professor Peleg, from the School of Biomedical Sciences at
Monash University and an infectious disease physician at the Alfred Hospital,
was presented with his award and medal by NHMRC CEO Professor Warwick
Anderson at the Australian Society for Medical Research dinner on 6 June.
He also received a $50,000 grant to identify how antibiotic-resistant human
pathogens cause disease, and will assess original approaches for potentially
treating or preventing occurrence of these infections.
Associate Professor Peleg has had a distinguished research career, receiving
a number of other major awards for his work. His 59 papers have been
published in leading peer-reviewed journals, and he has presented at many
national and international conferences.
As a physician-scientist, Associate Professor Peleg is particularly interested in
multidrug-resistant bacteria, which are a leading cause of death in hospitals
globally.
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Associate Professor Anton Peleg. Photo
courtesy of Monash University.

See articles in the August issue (pages 18
and 19) and October issue (page 24) of RACP
News on control of antimicrobial resistance
and reporting of adverse events.

HISTORY OF MEDICINE LIBRARY
– A WELL-HIDDEN GEM IN MACQUARIE STREET

T

he History of Medicine Library is arguably the best specialist
medical history library in Australia, hosting the most comprehensive
collection on Australian medical history anywhere in the world. The
Library houses an excellent collection of books, some of which
were published in the early modern world period. It also holds manuscripts,
archives, personal papers and artefacts that evidence our medical past.
Some of the material, for example, enables historians to reconstruct
Indigenous/European interaction in colonial Australia. The journal of the
chief medico on the First Fleet, surgeon John White, and texts and photos
that document early Indigenous/European interaction in the period after the
events of 1788 are available for viewing at the Library.
Another highlight includes a collection of World War II diaries, which contain
medical aspects of the Papua New Guinea campaign. These diaries are
frequently used by authors, journalists and historians.
Sixteenth- and seventeeth-century medical texts donated by the UK’s
Royal College of Physicians and the flask used by Howard Florey, the
South Australian pioneer of antibiotics, provide a rare glimpse into the
developments of medicine through the ages. The Library also holds
translations of the first medical/scientific texts in human history (from Ancient
Egypt) and rare printed excerpts from a late mediaeval encyclopaedia.
The Library caters to a wide audience, including historians and genealogists,
as well as College members and staff. It has even assisted a medical
researcher to revise a medical definition that had stood for over 50 years,
although the Library’s focus remains medicine before 1950.
There is a well-appointed reading room and borrowing privileges are
available to College members, while members of the public may borrow on
inter-library loan through their local council library.

The Library also hosts a quarterly lecture
series on medical history, which provides
information at a general level to anyone
interested. Please visit the Library webpage
for more information: www.racp.edu.au/
page/library.
Medical history is an uplifting and
wholesome endeavour. All Fellows, trainees,
staff and members of the public who are
genuinely interested in medical history are
invited to visit the unique collection. I look
forward to seeing you at the Library!
David Russell B Ec (Econ Hist) (Syd) Grad
Dip IM – Archiv Admin (UNSW)

THE LIBRARY ON
HISTORY PIN
To celebrate the College’s 75th
Anniversary, the Library has launched
a collection on History Pin, at: www.
historypin.com/channels/view/50887/.
The collection aims to provide a visual
insight to the history of the College and
its Fellows. We will be adding more
material to this online collection in the
coming months.
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AFTER HOURS

THE MAGIC OF WORDS

A

Google trawl using ‘after hours’ as the search term turns
up a weak Scorsese film of that name from 1985 (don’t),
advertisements for general practitioners who work late, a guide
to entertainment in Sydney after midnight (an oxymoron?),
art galleries that trade in the dark and an advertisement for a bakery cum
restaurant in Bourke Street, Sydney.

Our editor may have clearly in mind what After Hours should include and
exclude, but I doubt whether the film or the bakery would make it. Perhaps
they might. Both could be creative outlets and artistic expressions, together
with extreme sports, painting, music, abseiling and learning Urdu. These
are after hours things, real-time hours being reserved for work: eight or ten
hours shalt thou labour and then … presto, After Hours: easels, clarinets, paint
brushes, calligraphy pens, pottery wheels, lights, action!
Well, I enjoy in my after hours dabbling with words, my most enjoyable dabble
being poetry. It all started when I was 13 at Homebush Boys High School
in Sydney. Our set text for English was Joseph Conrad’s 1916 novella The
Shadow-Line. Boring. So I thought ‘I’ll write a poem about it’, surreptitiously in
class, in satirical style.
My English teacher, Mr Lindsay Gordon, caught me, confiscated the poem but
later returned it with a gleam in his eye to tell me it was a talented piece of
writing. He was a teacher who behaved differently: he encouraged creative
diversity. If we had not cleaned the blackboard of the previous lesson’s
mathematical symbols and equations, he simply wrote over the top of them
in exuberant cursive. I loved his eccentric mischief. That may have been what
infected me to write my ironic ode.
For me, poetry connects to perceptions and manipulations of reality in my
head in a different way to prose. I wrote a poem about this in 1988:
Prose is the form of the ruler and the king:
the poem rather is the prophet’s play,
his song to wake the conscience
of the people and their king:
an anti-anaesthetic, unsoft soap,
knife-thing that cuts
thick skin ...
When I write a poem I start with a basic idea but no plan. Where the idea
comes from I generally don’t know. It comes saying, ‘I’m an idea and I want
you to turn me into a poem.’ What emerges on the computer screen often
surprises me.
I wrote a long poem in 2012 imagining what it would have been like to
be Tomas Gösta Tranströmer, the Nobel Prize-winning Swedish poet,
experiencing his severe stroke in 1990 that left him dysphasic and
hemiparetic. I love his sparse Nordic imagery.
I had no clue originally that the poem would run to four pages or that it would
canvass the feeling of being only half a person and the spirituality of recovery.
Metaphor is one way whereby poetry strikes a glancing, indirect blow, and it
occurred to me that Tranströmer’s initial experience may have been like that
of the Old Testament prophet Jonah inside the fish. I wrote:
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Stephen Leeder

Days later I found myself
cast up, beached, Jonah
on an alien shore,
unable to speak –
half my body an exhausted traveller
heaving the other half,
an inert brother,
over one shoulder,
searching for a door
among splintered forests
polluted streams and rivers
in the war-torn island
of my mind.

Later I considered the euphoria of recovery,
even when incomplete as in Tranströmer’s
case, and wrote:
… it [recovery] set my soul wandering
among past experiences.
I saw summer sunlight filter
again through tall trees:
once more I walked in green pastures,
down Manhattan canyons
and hesitated beside still waters.

Manhattan at night. Emin Kuliyev / Shutterstock.com

I learned the sympathetic comfort
of the soul for mind and body.
Independent,
perhaps beyond mortality,
it lavished me with love:
despite its own hurt and damage
it urged me back
and haltingly I followed.
Of course not all poetry is densely existential or miserable, preoccupied with
death and meaning. It can be funny as well. Well sort of. I wrote a short poem
in 2001 about Xanax, a drug I found very efficacious first in dealing with a
horrendous patch of anxiety during my life on the Senate of the University of
Sydney and then with the horrors of 9/11. I wrote:

Xanax, the palindromic wonder drug,
obliterates night images of the Twin Towers
and people falling to the ground …

But most frequently for me poetry taps into questions of destiny. And loss.
When my father died I was struck in the months afterwards by the slow blur
of his departure, like a boat lazily slipping its moorings. There was a magical
sense that maybe he, like the yacht, had not really gone:
Surely I could reach you,
jump across,
walk your deck again,
admire your paint,
see my face
reflected in your brass,
check your maps and canvas,
smell the sea-sweat in your wood –
surely we could sail again!

It’s all about words, of course. Seamus
Heaney, another Nobel Laureate, was
a master of using old, mundane words
in surprisingly new ways, turning them
like crystals through 30 or 40 degrees to
diffract new and startling colours. He, like
Tranströmer, was never quite the poet he
was before following his stroke. Contrariwise,
I am not alone in considering Clive James’
recent poetry, written in the shadow of his
impending death, his finest.
In New York in 2003–04 I had the pleasure
of participating in three weekly poetry
workshops through Gotham Writers. The
classes were led by a poet and had formal
and participatory components. We would be
given at the start of the class an object or
idea about which we had to write a poem.
My most creative effort concerned a pebble.
That morning I had had a colonoscopy and
I think residual intoxicants gave me unusual
freedom. Always we critiqued one another’s
poems, being allowed to say one good and
one critical thing. This technique has served
me well with students. We learned the major
poetic forms. I wrote a lot of poetry those two
years.
In my experience poetic phases wax and
wane. Like leprosy’s passage through
Europe, I do not know why they come or
what tells them when it’s time to leave. This I
do know. If my life is stuffed with stuff to the
point where After Hours are lost, so too is
poetry. Now there’s a simple lesson.
Stephen Leeder

Poems by Stephen Leeder can be accessed
on his blog: http://stephenleeder.blogspot.
com.au.
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OBITUARY

DR MICHAEL BURR AM, FRACP
BORN 26 DECEMBER 1936, MURRAY BRIDGE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
DIED 21 AUGUST 2013, NORWOOD, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

W

hatever Michael Burr did in life, he gave it his all. Michael’s
recent obituary in the Adelaide press was headed ‘The wild
man of feral olives’, an appellation he earnt by degrees,
beginning with his purchase of a recreational property at
Beetaloo in South Australia’s Upper North in the mid-1970s. There he
developed an interest in olive trees, ending with him publishing two books on
the olive oil industry and helping to spark a major CSIRO research project on
classifying and selecting outstanding performers among Australia’s diverse
wild olive tree population. Michael was among the first to challenge the
notion that Australia’s feral olive trees could be likened to noxious weeds. For
this work and for his contribution to the development of Geriatric Medicine he
was made a Member of the Order of Australia in 2003.
His challenge to his medical community had a similar fervour. His passion for
Geriatric Medicine was born at the Repatriation General Hospital (RGH), Daw
Park where he was first a registrar and then in 1968 was appointed Specialist
in Rehabilitation Medicine. From the outset, he recognised the importance of
rehabilitation in care of the elderly before making long-term care decisions.
With the authority of a consultant physician, he directed the attention of the
central office of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) to the impending
challenge of complex disabling illness in its ageing beneficiaries. He
challenged the relevance of the prevailing model of acute care whereby
consultant physicians diagnosed, treated, anticipated cure or remediation as
a result of their efforts. Delays in discharge prompted referral to the social
worker or almoner. Michael’s capacity to promote ward teamwork led to
interdisciplinary consensus management through case conferences where
mutual respect for nursing and allied health input was expected of his trainee
doctors. Case conferences after twice-weekly consultant-led ward rounds
were held promptly at the appointed times, befitting military tradition.
During his time at the RGH, Michael joined with Dr Peter Last in setting up
the State’s first coronary care unit, complete with a sizeable but portable
defibrillator and sufficient electrical cord to permit resuscitation anywhere on
the large site, including the hospital’s bowling green. Awarded a DVA-funded
travelling scholarship to UK centres of excellence in Geriatric Medicine,
Michael returned to South Australia to petition medical schools to establish
curricula in Geriatric Medicine. Noting how centralised policy making within
the post-war National Health System had led to strong academic and service
progress in Geriatric Medicine, Michael induced the DVA central office to
appoint consultant physicians in this discipline in all of its veteran hospitals.
From this initiative, there developed a quality cohort of clinical teachers
and academic leaders in Geriatric Medicine who trained many of today’s
geriatricians.
In 1973, Michael moved to take up the post of Director of Rehabilitation
Medicine at the Royal Adelaide Hospital. Michael’s political insights
allowed him to successfully secure funds under the Whitlam government’s
Community Health Program. These funds allowed him to set up a regional
Day Hospital and respite care beds, and progress his vision for rehabilitative
and supportive domiciliary care services. He secured funds for a geriatrician
and social worker to offer a domiciliary consulting service for eastern
Adelaide general practitioners. These initiatives allowed general practitioners
faced with crises to request home-based specialist assessments ahead
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of usual referrals to Emergency Care
departments. For about a decade, from
the mid-1970s, the whole of Adelaide was
covered by physician-led domiciliary care
and rehabilitation services, a model which
gained national and international recognition,
but diminishing South Australian government
support led to non-government organisations
successfully tendering for elements of this
integrated service and reversion to a socalled non-medical model.
The South Australian branch of the Australian
Society for Geriatric Medicine, led by Michael
Burr, was home to the Education Committee
of the fledgling specialist society. This
Committee later evolved into the College’s
present Specialist Advisory Committee in
Geriatric Medicine.
Michael spent many years as a visiting
geriatrician at The Adelaide Clinic, a private
mental health facility, where he helped
establish a multidisciplinary psychogeriatric
inpatient service with a focus on disturbed
behaviour in dementia.
Michael’s love of life beyond the wards was
so all encompassing that he had little time
or desire to inform his family and extensive
range of friends of his medical achievements.
At his funeral service, his children Simon, Kate
and Nathan recalled their father’s eccentricity,
his dropping them at school in a loud-voiced
Norton Commando 860 motorbike, the
open-air suburban and rural claw-footed
baths with surround wood heating. Michael
near singlehandedly renovated their innercity 1900 villa including hand digging the
swimming pool over some years. They
remembered with much warmth the intimacy
of Michael’s ritual Sunday evening family
toenail cutting which followed on from a good
soak in the outdoor bathtub.
Michael was remembered by them as ‘not a
good husband, but not a bad father’. Indeed,
for the profession of Geriatric Medicine he
was ‘not a bad doctor’. Michael embraced
with dignity and courage what he could of his
last decade of life until Parkinson’s disease
finally prevailed.
Dr Phil Henschke FRACP

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

THE RACP CONGRESS 2014 AND SKYCITY
– A FAILURE OF HEALTH PROMOTION?

T

he RACP (Royal Australasian College of Physicians) Congress 2014
is to be held at the SkyCity conference venue in Auckland, New
Zealand from 18 to 21 May 2014 (www.racpcongress2014.com/).

I have three questions for the Fellowship: Should the RACP do
business with an organisation that’s main income is from gambling given the
health promotion focus of the College? Two, is the convenience of it being
the only appropriate sized venue in Auckland sufficient reason to ignore our
public health responsibilities? Three, how does it look for the College holding
a meeting at a venue that has recently gained an agreement with the New
Zealand government to add more than 200 additional gaming machines and
40 extra gaming tables so they will build a bigger conference venue for the
future? Should we also have British American Tobacco sponsor our poster
presentations and Dominion Breweries support the Trainees Day?
The current banner for this Congress puts the RACP name alongside SkyCity,
which is an organisation that gets a significant proportion of its revenue from
gambling, approximately 77% according to the SkyCity Entertainment Group
Annual Report for 2013. The RACP has been a progressive public policy
organisation for many years with recent policy documents and submissions
on alcohol, smoking and climate change.1

The College says about itself that ‘The RACP believes it has a duty to better
the health of all Australians and New Zealanders through development of
health and social policy and advocating for its implementation’1 and ‘beyond
the drive for medical excellence, the RACP is committed to developing
health and social policies which bring vital improvements to the wellbeing of
patients.’2
The Australasian Faculty of Public Health Medicine in the 2011/12 Annual
Report has asked the question, ‘to consider the issues surrounding the
relationship that the Faculty should have with businesses that profit from the
sale of alcohol and gambling and also the degree to which alcohol should be
part of the hospitality services that the Faculty provides as part of its social
functions’.
The recent RACP press release, 22 August 2013, titled ‘Government
should concentrate on preventive health to ease hospital burden’, said ‘the
Australian healthcare system needs to become more proactive through
better preventive care in order to improve population health outcomes and
reduce overcrowding pressures on emergency rooms and hospital wards,
according to Australasia’s largest specialist medical college, the Royal
Australasian College of Physicians (RACP). The President of the RACP said
in the same press release, ‘In the words of the NHMRC, we need to “shift
the curve” of healthcare spending towards prevention and these measures
would be a great start to the process,’ Associate Professor Bolitho said.
The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists is also
calling for:3
• promotion of information about gambling odds for all avenues of gambling
• gamblers to be warned at all venues of possible harm due to
excessive gambling

• gamblers to be advised where help may
be obtained
• the availability of more counselling
services and other help
• research into gambling treatments and
outcomes.
There don’t appear to be similar public health
policy statements about gambling from the
RACP or at least not on the website. The
document from the Department of Health
and Aged Care in Australia titled ‘Gambling:
is it a health hazard?’, by Dr Marion Amies,
outlines the personal health and community
impact of problem gambling.4
This is an important public health issue
that the RACP and the Fellowship should
take into consideration before confirming
the conference at this venue for next year
and future years as well as for Fellows
considering attending this Congress, if it
continues as planned.
Stephen Dee FRACP

References
1. www.racp.edu.au
2. www.imsanz.org.au/latest-news/racp-media-release
3. www.ranzcp.org/About-us/News-archive.aspx
4. www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/
Content/34BFAC82B4245386CA257BF00018CB
DD/$File/ocpanew2.pdf

RACP Editorial Committee
response to Dr Dee’s letter
The College Congress Committee examined
the Auckland Convention Centre venue
in late 2012 and determined it met the
RACP’s requirements to host the event. The
Board noted that the convention centre is a
separate entity and location to the nearby
gaming venue. The proposal was presented
to the Board and after due consideration the
venue was confirmed.

Continued on page 46
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GASTROENTEROLOGIST
ALBURY WODONGA
Continued from page 45
Where possible, the College will always secure venues for College
conferences, such as the 2014 Congress, at locations which are not
associated with socially opposing or conflicting activities, such as a gamingrelated venue. The RACP recognises that problem gambling can be a
contributor to a range of health problems within populations with access to
gaming activities.
The Auckland Convention Centre has the size and capacity to
accommodate the number of delegates that the 2014 Congress will attract.
It will adequately allow for the many concurrent sessions that are planned

as part of the program. At the Congress,
The Australasian Chapter of Addiction
Medicine (AChAM) will hold specific sessions
on addiction and gambling during which
the College will voice its strong position
on public health and social policy and
acknowledge the harms of gambling.

Continued from page 30
Furthermore, the opportunity to strengthen existing links between College
staff and committees across New Zealand and Australia reinforces the
rationale for continuing with this approach in the future.

Simone Evans for contributing to its success.
Dr Leo Buchanan
Chair, Māori Health Committee

The Hui was supported by several College staff members, and I would
like to acknowledge the work of Rosemary Matthews, Jayne Milburn and

MEMBER ADVANTAGE

Take advantage of your
RACP benefits this Summer!
We've harnessed the collective buying power of
over 13,500 physicians and paediatricians to provide
you with exclusive discounts on a range of quality
benefits through Member Advantage.
Your benefits include:
• Dining - discounts at hundreds of selected restaurants
• Movie tickets - available for pre-purchase from $10.50*
• Lifestyle experiences - 12% off Adrenalin experiences
• Accommodation - up to 15% off global accommodation
• Foreign exchange - free international money transfers
• Car rental - corporate rates and reduced insurance excess

For further details, contact Member Advantage:

1300 853 352 (AU) or 0800 453 244 (NZ)
or visit www.memberadvantage.com.au/racp
Terms and conditions apply, see the website for full details. *Offer available to
Australian residents only. Price current as of 4/11/2013 and subject to change.
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Change the face
of health
Bringing Specialist
care to Rural Australia
Anywhere Healthcare’s
virtual healthcare clinic
has been designed to help
address the challenges
faced by patients who live in
regional and remote areas
of Australia, where specialist
healthcare is limited and
difficult to access.

As a result, we are looking
to grow our team and are
interested in speaking
with experienced medical
specialists from a range of
disciplines including:
• Geriatricians
• Endocrinologists
• Rehab Specialists
• General Physicians
• Cardiologists

• Paediatricians
• Neurologists
• Rheumatologists

If you would like to play a
role in changing the face of
healthcare delivery in regional
Australia, please contact Anne
Harragon on (02) 9425 3734
or email anne.harragon@
medibankhealth.com.au for
a confidential conversation.

• Use cutting edge technology to
consult anywhere in Australia
• Work from the location
of your choice
• Nominate your session times
www.anywherehealthcare.com.au
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This card
will give you
itchy feet

No matter how far your dream destination happens to be,
we have just made it much closer.
Because with the Investec Signature credit card, not only will
you receive uncapped points on all eligible spend, but you will
earn double points for every $1 of eligible international spend*.
Plus you can take advantage of complimentary travel insurance^,
Priority Pass airport lounge access and concierge service...
that’s enough to get you thinking about your next holiday!
Visit investec.com.au/card or call
1300 131 141 to find out more.

O u t o f t h e O r d i n a r y™

Home loans | Car finance | Transactional banking and overdrafts | Savings and deposits | Credit cards | Foreign exchange | Goodwill and practice purchase loans
Commercial and industrial property finance | Equipment and fit-out finance | SMSF lending and deposits | Income protection and life insurance
The issuer of these products is Investec Bank (Australia) Limited ABN 55 071 292 594, AFSL 234975, Australian Credit Licence 234975 (Investec Bank). All finance is subject to our credit assessment criteria.
Terms and conditions, fees and charges may apply. We reserve the right to cease offering these products at any time without notice.
*Qantas Points are earned in accordance with the Investec Qantas Rewards Program Terms and Conditions available at investec.com.au/cards. You must be a member of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program
in order to earn and redeem points. Qantas Points and membership are subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer program Terms and Conditions available at qantas.com/terms. You earn 1 Qantas Point for every
$1 of eligible spend in Australia and 2 Qantas Points for every $1 of eligible international spend on the Investec Signature credit card. See definition of Eligible Spend in the Investec Qantas Rewards Program
Terms and Conditions, available at investec.com.au/cards. Investec recommends that you seek independent tax advice in respect of the tax consequences (including fringe benefits tax, and goods and
services tax and income tax) arising from the use of this product or from participating in the Qantas Frequent Flyer program or from using any of the rewards or other available program facilities.
^Investec card Insurance is underwritten by ACE Insurance Limited (ABN 23 001 642 020, AFSL No. 239687) (ACE) and is subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions contained in the Investec Credit Card
Insurance policy of insurance between Investec (ABN 55 071 292 594, AFSL & ACL 234975) (Investec) and ACE. This promotion does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. It is
important for you to read the Terms and Conditions available at http://investec.com.au/cards and consider the appropriateness of that insurance in relation to your individual requirements. When you purchase
your return travel tickets on your Investec card you, your spouse and dependent children, if travelling together, will automatically have access to travel insurance for trips of up to 90 days.

